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TlTUM
I received by wire.
^     - • -

structed to publish corroborative de
tails. Some months before Humbert 
was killed he desired to confers absolu
tion which request was refused unless" ^ 
he would abdicate the throne. Hum
bert asked for time to consider, and" but 
for that he would be refused Christian 
burial. A circular note from the Vati
can of .the Catholic powers says the 
Slongs ot Italy contests the rights of 
the Holy See. The pope recognized 
King Humbert only as King of Sardinia.

LOST ON 
CUTCH.

Last night and this morning a very 
well defined rumor was current about 
town that a very rich strike bad been 
made on tire Stewart at a point above 
the falls and opposite Black Hills.

W. H. Grant, who has been prospect
ing on the river was a passenger arriv
ing by the Nora last evening, and while 
he would not specify the exact extent 
or value of the find, he-intimated that 
it was about as good as anything in the 
country and a long way better than any 
of the strikes other than the best found 
in the Klondike

Various stories are current concerning 
the richness* of the strike, and the* 
vary, and may be chosen from accord
ing to the teste of tbe listener, any
where between 25 Cents and $30 to the 
pan. The gold is said to be very fine, 
and the diggings, so far aa opened, shal
low. K ..
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List of Dawson Consignees and 

Weight of Freight
On the Creeks Today Where 

Convention Delegates WillFighting Fltz.
New York, Aug. 28, via Skagway, 

Sept. 1.—Fitzsimmons has tried, but 
without success, to make a match with 
Jeffries. Fitz says :

"lam through fighting and will not 
claim the championship from Jeffries, 
but am ready to meet him Friday night 
or any other time. ’ ’ ____

Rcported Between Forces of 

Allies and the Chinese 

Boxers.

:
Lost.le. New

mThe Market.*-
There is, of course, a heavy supply ot 

perishables on tbe market } 
though owing .to tbe settled 
traffic, there is very little tendency to
wards an overstock in any line, and 
consequently prices are very steady 
and sudden fluctuations in values are 
not anticipated by dealers, before the 
river freezes.

Beef is selling at 35c, pork., at 86c 
and mutton at 30c. These prices apply 
to carcasses. Beef in cuts range from

to 50c, end

ust now, 
state ofA f J

Germans Arrive.
t Washington, Aug. 28, via Skagway, ... _ ,, ^ . ... "

Sept.,1.—By cable 'today it is learned Yukon Gold Fields Co. Lid. the 
that "2000 German troops have reached Hv -
Pekin. This is the first detachment of Heaviest l.oser,
the German army to arrive.

S9

Committee Take the I:se Said to Hold Forty Forti
fied Positions.

Wi
I > Ang This Is September.

This has been tile most disagreeable 
day ot tbe .late summer and early fall. 
It i» the first day of September and if 
it is a sample of tbe weather tbe month 
will supply, it ta a small satisfaction 
to remember that there will be but 30 
days of it. People who have Septem- 
bered here in past years say that tbe 
month ia usually a very pleasant one; 
but today is a very poor beginning.

Peculiarity of Crime.
Sergeant J. J. Wison, of the N. W. 

M. P., who ia in Charge of the law and 
order part of the service, is authority 
for tbe statement that the perpetration 
of crime, especially petty thieving, is 
apt to become epidemic at certain peri
ods. Of late there have been a large 
number of petty -thieves arrested and 
convicted and ate safely out of the way 
from temptation for some time to come; 
but other cases are of frequent occur 
rence and there are yet a few sneak 
thieves who are courting introductions 
to crown saws. Some times there are 
weeks pass in which no thefts are re
ported, and at other times they come 
thick and fast. Of late, thieving bas 
been in the atr, but the wood pile te 
large and arrangements are_co»piete 
for the accommodation of all comers. 
The only office which ia now needed, 
and which will doubtless soon be 
created, is tbaf of royal saw tiler.

-I*-FLA! 00c to 75c, and pork 
mwtta» at 40c to 
offered at $14 per 100 pounds ; cabbage, 
native, brings 50c and the imported 
proves a drug on the market. Turnips 
are sold at 25c per bunch. Agen'j but
ter brings from *1 to $1.25 per tin, atui 
eggs 75c per dozen or $17.50 per case. 
Ham and bacon iwWorth from 35c to

Some little flurry was created during 
tbe week by a marking down in some 
of the larger bouaea of trunks which 
can now be bad at prices ranging $5 to 
$8, according to size and make.

at 45c 
title. Potatoes ere HALL FOOTS UP m TONS. WOODWORTH AND M'G! InEK3SS

GERMAN FORCES ARRIVE.;ka "* . ".USm. p-s.
Agent Rogers of the W. P. A y. R. 

Receives Full List Todiy—May 
Have Been Insured.

At Last
»

cct. London Newspapers Deny Rumors Of 
Affiance Between Japan, Russia 

and Germany.

40c.

*■
Several passengers have arrived today 

on the steamer Victorian who were on 
the 'steamer Cutcn at the time of her 
wreck. The steamer is a total loss and

pieces 
island’

Today aa# an exodus of the citi 
committee from Dawson to the cr 
to open the campaign, and lend 
assistance to the selection of the 
gates for next Saturday'» con vent 1c 

* «tofjr member except Mr. MeMalien 
and Mr. Gillis is on tbe way to the 
hustings, and tonight will witness tbe 
opening of the oratorical battles in four 
or five places.

■ m îFrom Saturday’s Dally. •
Paris, Aug. 28, via Skagway, Sept. 

1,-The Siecle has received
report from the Russian govern- 

K. amt of St. Petersburg which says a 
"^Tpce battle is raging inside the walls 

[ of Pekin; that tbe allies retreated after 
loring 1800 men, nearly all of whom 

j être-Russians ; that the Chinese occupy 
| 40 iottified positions, from which they 

in bombarding the allies most murder-

BRIEF ftBNTION.»is reported to be pounding to 
on a rocky promontory of a small 
iti tbe inside channel, about 12 miles 
from Juneau. The catastrophe occurred, 
on the night of the 24th and wai due, 
according to the statement of the offi
cers ot tbe boat, to tbe inaccuracy of 
the ship’s compass which was five 
points out of register.

At the place where tbe wreck occurred 
the channel takes a sharp turn around a 
point to the north and in a direct line 
with the course ia an island upon which 
tbe vessel crashed going at three-quar
ter anted. She filled in but a few 
hours and keeled over with her «pare 
-almost reaching tbe water’s edge. The 
passengers all got to shore in safety 
end made their way to Juneau, where 
they were taken on to tbeir destination 
by subsequent boats. Agent Rogers of 
the W. P. & Y. R. received today a 
complete list of the merchandise con
signed to Dawson which was lost on 
the steamer. This loss is roughly esti
mated at more than 110 tons and was 
consigned as per schedule appended :

W. J. McMillan to order Bank B. N. 
A., T. G. W., 46,000 pounds ; W.J. Mc
Millan & Co. to Yukon Gold Field» 
Co,, 61.411 pounds; S. S. Bagebawe to 
S. R. Hanliban, 125 pounds; F. Bus- 
combe'& Co. to W. Abbott, 756 pound» ; 
Wm. Braid ,8t Co. to Anglo-Klondike 
Mining Co., 78,250; A. C. Veborne to" 
Summer & Orteil, 2400 pound* ;'Kelly, 
Douglass & Co. to H. M. & Co., 700 
pounds; Gault Broa & Co. to Jos. La- 
due Co.-, 1244 pounds ; Oppenheimer 
Bros, to tbe Ladue Co., 2880 pounds : 
Hudson’s Bay Co. to the Ladue Co., 
2018; Kelly, Douglass Co., R. C.

nds; Tbo* Dunn Co. 
Co., 12,000 pounds; 

F»lmer Bros.', 500 
& Co. to order 

B. N. A., Blhst & Bowen, 3280 
F. R.

Ej. a sensa- Bart Jewell, of 25 Gold Run, ia m 
town for a few days on buatneea.

Mrs. F. M. Smith, leaves 
up-river boat to route for 
spend ttie Winter.

J. C. Cromwell, secretary to Railroad 
Contractor Heney, ia down from White, 
horse and is stopping at the Donovan.
. Misa Fanny Lilly, sister of Lilly 
Bros., the bay and grain dealers, ar
rived on the Nora from a hurried trip 
to Skagway.

R. K. Latimer, a Checbako Hill 
boarding house man, ia in the city on 
business. He reports everything lively 
on that emintnee.

it the first 
attle to1R8T avei

Mi. W
will be at £n*t Chance meeting to 
and the colonel will visit Bear 
meeting on Monday night, while Mr. 
Woodworth will take in the Forks 
meeting tomorrow, as Swell as tbe Bt-
dorado. “ ..... \

A. D. Williams will look after the 
Hunker «nd of the list of meetin**

tx*!worth nod Col. MacGregor 
it Ca$t Chance meeting tonight, 

ereefc
i tes,N
ing.
IveoliililM 
ices, First Alt

ers see
lie;
too

Although apparently straight, this 
dispatch is not generally believed in 

I Paris.
tnd of the list of meetings,
J. I*rndhomme will visit and 

address the elector» oi Hunker where 
he will no doubt become familiar with 
the feelings of tbe many French 
diene on that creek.

Barney Hugrue, will be et the 
inee on Bonenaa and Eldorado creeks, X 
and will no doubt K'v<- the glad hand 
to his many friends of '«7, who bave V 

n to abide in Dew’ 
eon, but with whom Harm x ia alwaya

s ter.
Ale*«ï

\
Reports in London.

London, Aug. 28, via Skagway, Sept. 
L—A cable just received says tbe allies 
are resuming active hostilities in Pekin 
with deadly effect to the Chinese. All’ 
the district west of Pekin, .has been 
taken. This last news comes from Chi- 

I nese authority at Shanghai. 'From tbe 
■ same source comes tbe further news that 

Li flung Chang has wired tbe empress 
g requesting tbe arrest of Prince Tuan 

«ad the disarmament of tbe Boxera in 
cider to give him an opening to nego
tiate with tbe powers.

The London papers say there is abao- 
hrtely no foundation for tbe report that 

I Basais, Germany and Japan have de- 
I Bared war on China and requested tbe 
E other powers to withdraw, altboogh 

'■ 'he New York Journal reports a cable 
E,**® Amoy which says tbe Japanese 
K hoops landed three days previous witb-
■ * provocation and against the protest
■ < tbe American consul, therefore the 

‘ htter had sent for the American gunbeat 
f Coati ne to conte to Amoy. —

Was Humbert a Heretic?
Aug. 28, via Skagway, Sept. 1, 

jpReport says that King Humbert con- 
^•opllted giving up Rome to the biei;- 

and clerical papers have been in-nmf

v apt. Don. Olaon's fine new residence 
at the corner of Fifth atreet ami Seventh 
avenue, is nearing completion and will 
be one of the moat cosy in tbe city,

J. O. Ileal*ood, L B, Rhodes and J 
W. D. Gossan), of 00 below on Bonanza, 

registered at the Regina. The 
: bound for outside ' humes'to

Assays#k Gold d 
de of qoi 
h and coal

New P. O. Building.
Superintendent Fuller says the new 

postoffice building will be all ready for 
occupancy by both the postoffice and 
governmedt telegraph by the 
October. Some delay is being

UBVEYI
first of 
expeti*-

enced hy tbe failure of window sash to 
arrive from the outside as,per order for
warded some time ago, but it will he 
received and in place ready to permit 
of the building being occupied by tbe 
time above mentioned. Tbe work of 
arranging tbe interior is . progressing 
rapidly and when completed, Dawson’s 
postoffice will be a thing of beauty and 
a monument to the architectural skill 
of the man who designed it

, Dumb) 
at south not -time orart all

boy» amHRNI 
spend the winter. a law

JZoe Clarke will also assist In
Frank Slavir^hU^ake^a notion to 

visit his Quartz property about this 
time and save he will attend tbe Quarts 
maetfng eml may return by way of Gold 
Run and Sulphur, just to see how the 
tint campaign of the Vokon t* inaug
urated.

rown and 
or rubs* 

i 1, Ool Rich Discovery Reported,
Down in the Aurora saloon there le * 

large specimen of very pretty peacock 
copper ore which wee brought into town 
late last night and which ia enveloped 
in a heavy shroud of mystery.

Tommy McDonald says it came from 
a ledge recently discovered by some 
men prospecting for Alex McFarlane 
and Tom Chisholm, and that there is e 
large ledge of tbe ore in eight.

Alex Mcferlane says there bee been 
an assay made of the rock and that it 
contains copper to the value of $66 per 
ton, gold $4 50 and a trace of silver.

Thus far the story of tbe find is con
nected and plausible enough, but Whed 
it becomes known that tom Chisholm 
says be knows nothing of it. and ia In- 
(created in no venture with Alex Mc
Farlane, and that the most accurate in 
formation obtainable as to the where
abouts of tbe ledge brings the some
what vague story that it ta within .10 
mile* of toss, it may be wondered 
whether the story is correct or not,

Nntlce
St. Mary',* school will open Monday, 

September 3. All children without dis
tinction of race or religion are invited ,ktQ 
to attend. Teacher, Slater Mery
WÊÊimm

àthii
he political arena is now all power- 

fol.and even the social affairs give way 
to the magic Influence of politic* The 
lance advertised tor Thursday nest In 
McDonald ball will not tone place < 
that date bet on Wednesday, In ord 
that tbe program of the citizens' cor 
mlttee may not be interfered with, « 
the meeting to nominate delegate» ‘ 
Dewson will therefore be held in

aLow Water.
Both the Yukon and Klondike rivers 

are rapidly going down, it being now a 
common thing for teamsters to cross 
the latter near Its month with a cord or 
more of wood on tbeir wagons. The 
rivers are said to be lower now than at 
tbe time three weeks later last season. 
The heavy rain which ia reported as 
falling today all tbe way from Dawson 
to Bennett may be tbe means of check
ing the fall, otherwise navigation will 
be extremely hazardous from now on.

Short orders served right Tbe Hol-
--------X-T1X........ ___________ L ?_j

Fine tweed tailor-made anita. Mc- 
(Stodleas Bros., opp'. S.-Y. T dock.

Gins and brandies by the bottle or 
case at Northern Annex. „ :

The warmest and most comfortable 
hotel in Dawson ia at the Regina.

, Best imported wines and liquor» at 
the Regina. _________/■ . *_ J

Whiskies at wholesale at tbe North
ern Annex. Rosenthal & Field, prop*.

Shod, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio 
neer Drug Store.

The liquors are the beat to be had, at 
the Regime__

Heavy underwear at Oak Hall.

Meals at all hours. The Criterion.

Private dining rooms at The Hoi born.

-OTHIN6 1
rz

OAT%;
1RS, ET Smith, 100 

to Joe.
Wm. Braid 8c Co. to 
pounds ; Wm. Braid
Bank
pounds; Wm. Braid & Co. to 
Ritchie, 9378 pound*.

Harrison King Suicide».
Word baa reached here from Nome of 

the suicide of Harrison King at that 
place. King formerly conducted a *eo 
ond-band store on First avenue in this 
city in the room where Strait'» auction 
businea* ia now located. From revela
tions which were made in police court 
King’s place was a gigantic “fence" 
where everything we* purchased and no 
questions asked. In fact, a number of 
young boy* were stealing everything in 

steamboats frozen in the 
which they found reedy

HI pou 
Ladue

X, Donald hall ,06 Thursday t 
6th instant, as per schedule
column.

isSINS, 
ITTS, Et --

HKeep Teh oe tiw W
Always in the teed, the A. IUC», le

leasing its host „f
Bermometer wlich, by the way. 

le • good thing to have in this country 
in the winter eeeeon, for tbe reason 
that with an A. K. inatrument when all
"" Tsrate gifts

time to etey in the booee. Beeidee. 
• in* a thermomethr of your owe pet» 
you in iN-itioe to come down town 
and speak authentically on the weather, 
also to inform your neighbors that

now

:N new I
t

EET,

- viiNOV *hy sleep on boards when you can have 
SPRING BEDS at the same price at the bav

sight except 
ice, for all of

Notice.
Henry Kearns will remove hie vats 

from the premises of tbe British-Ameri 
can Brewing Company. If seme it not 

prior to September loth of 
next month they will be sold to defray
"ISmBH-AMERICAN BBW1NG CO. 
By their Attorney, J. C. M’COOK.

tss HOUSE YUKON HOTEL sale at King’s. It came out at court 
that King frequently left his bed in 
the dead bout» of night in rewponee to

for $8 be
purchase aa article probably 

$10 or $15. As tbe bo>e had 
the whole town from which to gather, 
they were not stick fers for prices.

When the finale came, as it always 
does in such cases sooner or later. King 
was held over to the territorial court to 
aniwer to tbe charge of knowingly re
ceiving stolen goods. He was released 
in the sum of $1006 ; securing bis bond»- 

by taming bis property over to 
them. Before «fee for bis triad Be 
skipped down the river over the ice 
sod want to Nome where adversity prob
ably overtook and prompted him to end 
bis Hie. The IK**» security was paid 
by the bondsmen into tbe court. The 
young boys, after serving sentence* in 
proportion to their ages, have all been 
released and, with one or two excep
tions, have left town.

Stewart River Strike. J 
If any ttutb lie» In the report» com

ing from the Stewart river, rich discov
ery has followed last upon tbe heels of 
recent extensive prospecting oe that 
stream and its tributaries. —

■E. BOOGES

mmm & fi#w *« *!«#« ■
whiskies et wholesale. The Annex.g| ARCTIC SAWMILL calls at hi» beck door 

Would 
worth

:C0ND SI
, Pro*""

Brnaaeil'a a»WW at Oak Hall, opp>. 
8.-Y. T. Co. dock. McCandlea» Brae.„.v Removed to Mouth ol Hunker Cieek,

lÉi M Klondike Rivet.
Flunpte & Mining

At Mill,at Upper Perry on 
Klondike River and at 

Boyle's Wharfid Lumber Pioneer drag store. 
Beet Canadian rye at tbe Regina.

T^raSuSBs;
- —-

Liquors at wholeaele.

We fit gh
wboleawle.

When in town, atop at the Regin*. ■ '...J. W. BOYLE)E y
ê .... ........................................!$$>$>

oi. 9i. Co. Ladies’ Cloak, Suit and
Fur Department.I Çut This Out for Future Reference j

ot.
WHOLESALE ezeeaeT
^PWUl» fieperisseat will prove a rereiallo* to you to 
Vz menu we are shooing are PERFECT In

ways the» one. The 
Mflt end ft* "Yi

tuUoe the ditoroeo*.’’ " Then the pries» are not tauod on hew aieeh we «aa 
With es H’# boa reasonable caa we asU ye*. PtoOl- *
1 Julies" Cheviot, Whipcord and Serge Teifor-Made Suita, *iik ltoed 

jacket», the lsteet out skirt* at >i|.oo, Seo.ee aed Sifi-eo per i 
indies' Plaid Beck doit *,
Ijkllee" Fur Cotiarettoe free» *7-50
Thé $15.00 line Of Klwlric Seel Mk Lined Collerette* »ro beeoti«|."

cdMES MERCANTILE

id We Have the Following Sizes of r

14x30 15x32 20x30 » , 
14x32 16x30 20x32 j i 
15x28 16x32 24x30 d 
15x30 16x34 24*36

GLASStal'comwlr

EDY
ALSO A QUANTITY OF PLATE GLASS {|

^5^1 * M c Le n n a n, McFeeiy du Co., Ltd. J
,,udy . ******

-
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STROLLER’S COLUMN
■ËûàSSi-afc—*<$■

52^«2StEi*2 generally

Alaska Commercia.,~gS ; ",. lvv '

The management of the leceT cam
paign is of more than ordinary interest 
to the Stroller who knows not of the man 
oer in wtiich such things are conducted 
this far north. Here there will prob- 
ably be a free vote and a fair count. L 
Where the Stroller got his political ex
perience the principle was to have a «jj 
air vote and a free count, or a direct 

reverse of what the Order will pronably 
bé here. It is well to get ont a full 3 

but the count is what tells m 
most instances.

When the 
those to charge
learned “figurin’’ it is not so easy to 
make returns according to order, but 
down South we used to obviate that 
difficulty by seeing to it that only 
member of an election board had any 
literary attainments ; he was usually 
the clerk who espoused the principles 
of Jackson, Jefferson and Tilden. He 
would figure up the poll sheets while a 
couple of judges who wore the same sort 
of wool that Lincoln put on the free 
list, would certify to the returns by 
making “his X mark.” Bv this 
means the “best families” got t 
CCS and for many months people who 
were - not conversant -with the tricks of 
politics wiiiqjd wonder how it happened

v rt
“If there is one man whom I dislike 

more than the one who is always ask
ing for a cigarette paper, ’ ’ said a 
prominent young Dawson lawyer to the 

" Stroller one -day recently, “it is the 
. flrlriratea te nàtticirfite in th- Notice. - man who is unable to walk alongthe

•Il K I ,A wonct is hereby given that the following street with you without eternally prod- 
convention next Saturday will be held - Mirvvy, notice uf which 1» imblUhedbe^w, dl y0u in the riba with hie elbow.
on*the creeks today,tomorrow and Mon- Vem" tîs^Tkon l>rrnory.^nd u'mM8 pro- There are men who, no matter how
day. As will be noted by referee to m'VwiH ofccrowTng o'ver
another column members of the citizens dike Nugget^^^r.^th^ bo^le^oi b^kj„g * VQU with tbeir elbows.
committee will be at the various polling g£2$f/Jt7thettuiSndunalterable boundaries Now, I don't object to women walking 
places and lend all assistance necessary ofsnch T'/u^^ by Ymie ol an oraer in conn clese ,0 me ; j„ fact, I rather etrjoy it, 
in gett ing the machinery of the prim- "11 p*9,ed el °*™*'*«**’ of March, 1900. ^ ^ jg g fami|iarity that I despise in

arles into motion. No. 13 Eldor ado.—Creek claim No 13, situated m®“ J F/keTha^rdn 'o/ 'an^xh'am
. » * __ on Fldorado creek, in the Troendike mining something like a hat pin or an axnan

The most important part of the ar- ^jyidon oi the Dawson mining district, Y. T.. <j|e to protect my ribs from prodding 
rangement» for the coming convention plana of which' depoalteiin the office*ofthe e|bow8 tbe future.” 
is the task of determining the person- ed h/c. W. a. Harwell, Dominion Land 8nr- “Why don’t you use a jocky stick ‘ 
«Il .1-l-gMlOT» o[ -bon, ’SSP» lô, wS!

it will be composed. To command the SE,g,RK DIOCESAN SCHOOL, I’ll tell yon, A jockey stick is an old
8t. James Mission, Forty Mile, Y.T. school Presbyterian invention to keep

Principal—B*v. Lamont Gordon, a. M. the gee hoise from Crowding tbe bat»
Vishor -ltiGHT Rkv. The iiisnoi- of Selkirk. horse or “ leader. ” as be is termed in 

Thfs institution, in the personal charge of agricultural circles. One end of tbe ^eMSraou^p™etU.alt.n.mnïanded»èt: jockey stick is fastened to » ring in the 
tlon to all the students thereat. The aV i of the leader’s hames while the other end is 
principal’Will he to fit the scholars for worth- fastened to the off horse's bit; there la
"termr^irrs1^8topper annum. - no crowding where an

___ Bay pupils, *50 to fioo per annum. that kind is used, and that is the way
Apply to the Principal at the school or by t0 fix some 0f these persistent rib prod- 

letter to the Rv Rev The Bishop of Selkirk. ^ Qf course, it would look rather 
Call Box 28, Tiawso odd on the street to people who did not

understand what it was being done for, 
hflt one or two wearings would soon 
learn tbe man wfth the sharp, horizontal 
elbows to keep his own side of the 
walk.

- -
justed.

The. strike reported ip the Stewart 
river tends to corroborate the theory 
l<$»K<$go advanced by the. Nugget that 
sooner or later tbe count.y adjacent to 
that stream would become a heavy-gold 
prôtfîcer. Full details are yet wanting, 
and until they are supplied^ the whole 
truth will not be known, but we feel 
safe in saying that the Stewart river 
diggings will yet give lucrative employ
ment to thousands of men.

-,
WbatCompanyHATES.
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311 The S' trading Posts

Al*SK* ~NEW 
GOODS I

RIVER STEAMERS
Sarah 
Hannah 
Susie 
Louise 
Leah 
Alice

vote, MBella .
Margaret 
Victoria |
Yukon I
Florence i

L -
.: i 8L Michael-And»::l

Nnlato
M,,V0o°?itliaSfif“n‘

1 -ircle City 
Eagle City

es of election and 
the ballot box have

N-judg 
e of

___ __
OBth^by carrier in city advance) 2.00 

................ • ..... ....... ——- |
:^9

Tfibre Is no longer any necessity for 
maintaining the dog pound. The hot 
weather is over and so far as it being of 
any service to the public is concerned, 
tbe'usefuFnésrüf tbe pound for the pres
ent season is at an end. It has now be- 

merelv a source of fcvenue to the

For

goad figure* for it, .pars and in juHification thereof

OCEAN STEAMERS
8»n Francisco to 

St. Michael and Nome
St. Paul 

Portland 
Ranter

St. Michael to Golovin 
Bay. Nome, and 

Cape York
Sadie Fay

one ! to ert 
I; partie 

Picifii
I <*<ve<!

the co

HOYUHUK DISTRICT
Koyukukguarantee* to to advertiser, a paid circulation five 

time, that of any other paper published 
Juneau and the. North Pole.

In All...

I Departments

Dawson Post Is Fitted With Public Safe Deposit Vaults. I

Bergnuj

YUKON TtfUUTOSY
Fortymtlepound keeper and we see no reason for 

further contributions fiom the public for haw*
deepei 

t they 1
| "Fc

fell a
gst
“Ever

letters Dora'

it___ And Small Package, can be sent to the Creek, by our
carrier, on the following day,: Every Wednesday 
and Saturday to Eldorado and Bonanza, every 
Saturday to Bunker, Dominion, Gold Run, Sul- 
phur, etc. ~ - .______ .________. _____

offi-this purpose.

Tbe interest which tbe public gen
erally is manifesting in tbe approach - 
tag election forbodes good results. As 
long as the people ate awake.no schemes 
which government ringsters may place 
on foot can become effective.

>ndiSUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 2. M00 THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION, LTD.
- - - I» I «

T\ k I voice 
fcrfl I tentio 

vas mStrs. ORA, NORA, FLOFrom Saturday’s tWy.

f - ,ace
The. only independent line of steamers between Dawson and White Hons. Lfj*re 
Light Draft and Swift. No loss of valuable time on account of sandlun tbat " 
and low water. Bestgltning room service on the river. r0”".'

bare,
jam®GUT RATES! pushe
heed!
that

$30.00

<h _ _ _ Second dims .which Includes First 
4)20.00 Class Meals and Canvas Berth.

Save Time and Money by traveling on steamers which are 
always reliable at any stage of water. » • . 1

1* *-v. ticedI
m

m
side.
bow#
ahum

“Iconfidence and respect of the commun
al wi 
momt

ity, it is necessary that the best men 
who can be secured be sent from tbe 
different polling places to take part in 
the convention. This convention must 
be above suspicion of bossism or any
thing else-that savors oi the manipula 
tions of the professional politician.

It has a work to do from which there 
must he no shrinking, but which should 
be approached in a manner Consistent 
with the fact that the convention will 
be representative of a great majority ot 
the voters of the territory and that it-- 
work if properly conducted will meet Front at,, 
with the sanction and approbation of 
that majority.

We, therefore, urge upon tbe voters 
who attend the primaries to exert them
selves to the utmost to select men. of 
known capacity and integrity to act as 
delegates to the convention. It most 
not be forgotten that tbe work which' is 
how being done is not for tbe present 
only but for the future as well. We 
are establishing precedents today which 
will have their influence iti years to 
come, and it is therefore doubly essen
tial tbat no mistake he made at the

p ■ ~

iP
R. W. CALDERHEAD, AgeEOffice at L. & C. Dock. "I

«Otg:
rN

Dawson Warehouse Co., Ltd.
“A

• • •

PROFESSIONAL CARDS « !THE ONLY BRICK WAREHOUSE IN DAWSON vhonÏ* ■ - lawyer*
•rURRITT a McKAY—Advocates. SoltcUors, 
D Notaries, etc. ; Commissioners for Ontsrlo 
Slid British Columbia. Aurora No. 2 building, 

Rawaoerr
WARH STORAGE. minim

tonii

Her-.°.3eaEightn SMMiy 
R $4tt»tacMV 

n s«U
Dewaon Eleetric Light & - — 

Power "Co. Ltd.
Donald B. Olson, Manager.

City Office Joalyn Building.
Power House near Klondike. Tel. No 1

electric leaneSpecial Rates for Large Consignmei|fcj
- ........ ------------1 _

Seeds Stored in Our «Urehouas Insured at a Low Rate. Competent JMen in Ct«*

EX HOWDEN—Barrister, Solicitor, Advo
cate. etc. Criminal & Mining Law, Roomn Dole nfflna RlrwilrE:-

j. he tvA UGÜ8TE >’OEL, Advocate, etc., Mission st., 
A Dawson. ■-________ .------ 1
VORTON D. WALLING, Attorney and Coun- 

setor St Law, Notary Public, Nome, AJasks^
HENRY BLEECKXa _ _____ HBH
•nLEECHER AND DR JOURNEL,
11 Attorneys at Law,
offices—Second street, in the Joslin Building, 
Residence—1 bird avenue, opp. Metro polo hotel 

Dawson.

lost
Th

YUKON FLYER COMPANÏ worn
FRRNAND DR JOVRNEI. whet

r:;<NELS PETERSON, Gar.nral Manager

Strs. “Bonanza King” and “Eldorado”
Speed, Safety, Comfort. For reservation of staterooms and tickets or for sny further trie»

tion apply to company’s office,
WILLIAM F. GEORGE, AUDITOR AND GENERAL AOT.,

V’c
FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM’S SALOON.

iy-fc
“V

t>ELCOURT, McnoUGAL & SMITH-Bsrriik 
13 tere, solid tore, conveyancers, etc. ^Offices 
at Dawson and Ottawa. Rooms 1 and 2, Chis
holm Block, Dawson, Special attention given 
to parliamentary work. » N. A Beleourt, Q. C., 
M. P., Frank J. McDougal, John Pt Smith.

sir.

i 2AURORA

p-, White 'Pass and Yukon RiB ywi44Tom Chisholm, Prop.
nWADE & AIRMAN—Advocates, Notaries, etc. 

V1 Office, A. C. Office Building.
jpATtuiLO <k RIDLEY—Advocates, Notaries 
1 Conveyancers, <ko. Offices, First Ave. _ ,,

•tart.
It must be demoaalerted beyond quee- 

tion thgt the interests of tbe territory
can be safely entrusted to the caie of mtBOB * HULME—Barristers and Solicitors; 
the people. We must prove by our ac- 1 Advocate»; Notaries Public; Conveyancers 

. F Telephone No. 22. Offices, Room* 1, 2, 8, Or-
tioua that we are ready for and capable pheum Building.
of self government and the opportunity 
cow at hand for giving such proof must 
be improved to tbe utmost.

We ask all votera who favor the cause 
of reform to attend the primaries, con
sider carefully the merits of the vari 
ous men who are suggested as delegates 
to tbe convention and send down only 
those whose loyalty to the people Is 
unquestioned and in tbe sincerity of 
whose actions there can be no doubt.

This much accomplished the results 
will take care of tbemselveat

puy

Hay ^ Feed
500 TONS.

"s; —m kindA BOAT SAILS tbe e

Nearly Every D Wb

XT F. HAGEL, <1. C., Barrister. Notary, etc.. 
" • over McLennan, McFeely & Co. hardware 
store,First avenue. ________________ ,........

"I
■FOI4- lot j—rV~

ASSAYERB. White Horse and All Way Points!■ wlltom?TOHN B. WARDEN, F. I. C.- Assayer for Bank 
J of British North America. Gold dust melt
ed and assayed. Assays made of quarts and 
Mack sand. A nslvses of tires and «agi.

We will receive about September 1st 
oOO tons of Hay and Peed. Contracts 
taken for future delivery.

The same stored and insured free ofr
s

.1. H. ROGERS, AgeaL 1
ailes

DOMINION LAND aURVrVORS.
fTEORGR EDWARDS, C. E, Dominion Land I charge. 
u Surveyor, eor. Fourth street south and Filth

rp D. GREEN, B. 8c., Dominion LandSurveyor,
1 • Mining and Civil Engineer; mining prop
erties valued and reported upon. McLennan,

Be
LANCASTER & CALDERHEAD, «lyClean Up Before leastavenue

WAREHOUSEMEN.Hr
W- '

tbe si

We Are Prepared to flake Win- 
ter Contracta for

: SBC Ft1
«aftOENTIBTS.

TIR. HALLVARD LKE-Crown and bridge 
" work. Gold, aluminum or rubber plates. 
All work guaranteed, Room 7, Golden’s Ex- 
change Building.

The Freeze UpA glance at the advertising columns 
tif tbe Nugget today is suggestive in 
several ways. It suggests that Dawson 
as a business center is enteiprising and 
progressive, and that modern methods 
of doing business are in viogue. It sug
gests a healthy condition of bnaineaa 
which always comes from strong, legi
timate competition. And it also sug
gests that commercial houses in Daw
son are fully alive to the fact that tbe 
paper which reaches the people is the 
paper in which to advertise. The cir
culation of tbe Nugget is as wide as 
the Yukon territory. That is the whole 
story and the result ia told in the load 
of advertising under which our columns 
today are tatrly staggering.

boat!COAL IdCALL ON GUILDS & BROWN,g§2: WANTED. ibad
WANTED—Julius B. Bcrgeraen Is requested to 
w ceil at the Town Police Station. •bool

Corner of Fourth Street and Second Avenue. WoWANTED-Fur sewers sud liners. AlaskaFur 
” Mlg. Go., Second ave., nr. Melbourne Hotel.

wOTssâasrs matsui |work. Address by letter Housekeeper, this I COAL is giving the best oi satisfaction, 
olBce-________________________ pl and will not cost at much as wood, hav-

«BUËà
He

All bI iaiby IW Bros «I»
à It does not cost any more—in fact, it is less in the end ti
t if you purchase shoddy good8. We have now on dtsp**«^

Stetson’s Finest Hats, Slater’s Boots and Shoes.
Cut Nobby Suits of Imported Tweeds and Wool ;

—-c Derbies, sad tbj finest invoice of 6enti’...Furnishing

in the city.

K lug the advantage of being less bulky 
1 than wood—no sjiarka-reducing Are 

risks; no creosote to destroy stovepipe, ' 
and the fire risk you take in having de- ] I 
tec live flues caused by tbe creosote is , , 
great. Call and see us. 1 »

LOST AND FOUND
moUND—Large white and yellow dog. 
1 Gilbert, 8th ave.. bet. 2nd and 8rd a ta.

Mrs.
pS

FOR RENT..... I
WOR RENT Furnished, the house formerly _  M

■F occupied by Colonel Bowie. Address AG. ® . m
^Ub, 6,rheum Block. c4_ | ^ J. & T. CO. j

m ^fciîükfc
B|Pbonel ^ gfiWBkm

i
$ML

£•The school question muet not he al- 
‘ lowed to drop until it fa settled ami 

Settled right. The town certainly re
quite» two echoole, one at the north end 
and one at the south end. In cold 

let such aa ia likely to prevail dur
st vend munthsÿf winter, it will 

for children to cross the 
i every day. For this rcaspn two 
ols are absolutely necessary Care 
ild also be -taken in heating and 
dieting the buildings used.

MACAULAY BROS., First AveiI

STAGE

To Grand Forks

VM
WtNEAR FAIRVIEWDally Each Way aUse the Phot* and Get an 

immediate Answer. You 

Can Afford It Nowr.
Rates to Subscribers, £tiper Month. Raw

ïi'ÜÎArriveat Dawson
One-Half rate to Subscribers.

-- .
VVV9A^^«A^VS^VVVVVVVVVVWtJWVV/W

TUCK’S ROUND 
I TUCK‘5 SQUARE 

ÜÀRL0CK SPIRAL 
SQUARE FLAX 
PLAIN. RUBBER 
SHEET RAINBOW ‘ 
SHEET ASBESTOS 
SHEET PLUMBAGO

be impossible PACKING, e> ■
s to | Leaves Forks - -.—-- - ----—at 8 a. m.

■ 12:30 p. m. 
—at 3 p, m. 
—-7 p. m.

• ••J:

JgL-ijl

this climate, particularly, both 
. tioua sire important find should be gi

Leave Dawson-------
Arrive at Forks-.- t^WSON HARDWARE CO.Inque»- I 0,llce

eiven 1 Donald B. Olson General Ganager
m Sb,

FREIGHTING TO THE CREEKS. ------------------—
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■—»... ..... 'in'—..... m,., , -
people hâve so earnestly Bought i 

It should net

1900

by the change ttiat_came over her face. 
Her gaze was riveted'upon some object 

* directly in iront. There stood the one- 
armed man, bis tail form towering far 
above the rest*, his long, scanty, un
kempt hair falling about -his shoulders; 
his burning, devouring eyes looking 
full upon Una.
- Whiter and whiter grew tint With 
a faint cry she tottered and fejl toward 
the biasing lights. With the strength 

The Sad and Eventful Outcome of the of a giant the one-armed man dashed 
Marriage of Ere tty Una Defoe in aside everything in his way”gnd* Leap

ing upon the stage, caught the tainting 
woman in his aims and snatched her 
away just as the flame began to |ick up 
her light drapery. .

“Oh, Una, Una, I have saved yon!” 
he cried, frantically kissing her pale 
lips.
—only once more, and then I am gone 
forever!”

“Silence!” said a rough looking man 
who had just come -upon the scene, at 
the same time firmly grasping ttie only 
arm the poor man had. “0 
me, my man !”

Easily as one con id shake off the 
grasp of a babe did the strange being 
■hake off tbe grasp of the officer.

“Touch me not!” be exclaimed fierce-

way. ” No well regulated tyewriter 
(the machine, not the girl, is ipeant; 
is tied by bide bound precedent in this 
regard, and will spell just as it Hfa*; 
and the linotype machine is developing 
a spirit of independence along the 
lines. In MMS. of the early part of 
the last century there is a delicious 
freedom as to grammar and spelling 
that is as refreshing to the soul aï a 
breeze from the sea. . The English- 
speaking, world would have remained 
in the same happy freedom as 
cestors were two centuries ago; if it had 
not occurred to some one about 150 years 
ago that he had a heaven-born mission 
to compile a dictionary. What the 
world has suffered through his mis
guided zeal will never be known. 
Grammar is just as bad. Some fellow 
laid down the rule that: “The verb 
'to be’ takes the satbe case after it as it 
does before it” The statement is a 
bald libel on the useful little verb. 
Long before anybody ever thought of 
miking such a rule, people said .“Its* 
me,'1’ and lived long and died happily. 
Why did not the fellow make a lot of 
other rules, which would have been just 
about as correct? A poet of more or 
less tame has asked : Y

,ym 1,1 a°°,k mODey79Lt0,e iMf yOU “ -Tis said that the plural of 
will—and I will go with you soon!
But not now. Stand off, or I’ll fling 
you off the stage !"

He kneeled by the side of the uncon
scious Una and in the most imploring why not? The same poet,-after giving 
accents entreated her to look upon him a lot of other examples equally inex- 
“just onqjr more. ” Hie prayer was plicable, concludes by aaying:

“All these go to show that grammar ■ 
farce is, - ;

For what is the plural of rum an3 mo
lasses?”

The Klondike Nugget
TIUFMONC NUMIIR IS

■—— (as whits " ri outra - F»Fta)-------
ISSUED DAILY AND SEN I-WEEKLY

Allan Bros

. •
Cl

Of the government to deb
Publishers

.what Was Seen by tbe Theatrical 
Ticket Seller.

same
*

According to the “soar doughs” who 
have returned to Dawson from Nome, 
every old timer in that benighted town 

tbe price of a steamboat 
ticket is heeding for Dawson In view 
of the fact that steamboats arriviig 
from below are not overcrowded with 

it would seem - that the all 
important price must be lacking in very 
many

WILL NOT SUCCEED. 
Promoters of government interests 

bave begun to bestir themselves in the 
matter of selecting candidates for the 
two seats in the Yukon council. The 
peepesehahich Minister Sifton’s Yukon 
brigade have in mind is very clear and 
needs only to be generally understood 
to be easily circumvented. They recog
nize the fact that government 
in the territory is so small that < 
possible hope of success for their csftdi 
dates lies in dividing the strength of. 
the opposition. They propose" there
fore, to place in tbe field two men upon 
whom the government vote wtil be cen
tered, and in addition iudnee as many 
other candidates as possible to run, in 
order to draw from the strength of the 
reform forces. • ,"

This intention was made plain by 
■P ox is Mr. Noel at the public meeting on

Then” Why is the plural of fox not nt8ht and subsequent develop-
foxen ?” ■ ments have demonstrated it even more

;
:>v;.

whd
-ding posts
I

‘"«Lg
< Ire je City 

•■.«(île City

oar an-r New Hampshire.

(From Friday’» Drily.)
For two weeks we had been playing 

go crowded houses. The fame of our 
I particular star had preceded us to the 

pacific coast, and the welcome we re
ceived was very enthusiastic, inciting 
tbe company to greater exertions and a

:b
;■ JJSonly

I “Look upon me, Una, once more
umiK district
ikuk •

It will not be a great while until the
,telegraph line will be cow.

_ Bcrgmm
ION TISSITOAY
•mile

— bawmn !
Hjeeper interest in the noble profession
J they had choseu. ÿ±_ ’__

“For heaven's sake, Graham, don't 
gjjtfi another ticket 1“ was the message 

sent up one night to ttie manager. 
|?*Every seat is filled, and there is no 
«•ding room. ”
B§was about to close the office when a 
lyKe from the crowd attracted my at- 
\ tention. A tall, strange looking man 
ipt making bis way towards me. His 

r was strikingly intelligent, out 
gjüpe was a* look of sorrow and care 

tas quite affecting. His clothes, 
once fashionably cut and of good ma
terial, were now patched and thread
bare, while his hat, all dusty and 
jammed, -I never saw equaled. As he 
pushed bis way through the crowd, 
heedless of the angry words and looks 
that greeted him on every side, I no
ticed that one sleeve tiling empty at his 
side. The way be used the whole arm, 
however, convinced me that it was 
Sbuodsntly able to do duty for both.
“I beg a favor of you,*’ said he. 

ri want to enter tbe theater tor just a 
moment. I care nothing for tbe play, 
betj; mast see Miss Una Howard.
/WI am eorry, but Miss Howard can- 

Hjg give you audience until tomorrow. ” 
HI*'No, s£r. I do not wish to speak to 
pin. I only want to see her—to took at

ing through 
Dawson and Vancouver. ■f
possible to send a 
or New York and receive i

to Tor
I

sit Vaults. same day the much talked of 
of the Klondike will nave 
thing of history.

-

.. ,13.
S=*=asea*sr~ :

The Nugget published ym 
ahead of all contcmporar 
of the repeal of the clal 
regulation. The telegrept 
this paper ia ahead of ell 
which tbe public et large 
■low to realise.

OR/
-SB &<* And, when you come to think ol it, clearly. The fatal flaw in then plan

lies in the fact that they have sadly 
miscalculated the inteiligeSce of the 
electors of this territory. There are 
possibly other portions of the world 
where such tactics might avail, but in 
this particular instance they will result 
only in failure, ^fo amount of dm* 
which the federal contingent may en- 

If all the copies of “May” and alj deavot to thwowin the eyes of the voters 
the rules and orders were lost, the busi
ness of the bouse would be got through 
with much more expedition and quite 
as regularly as itje when 38 gentlemen 
discuss the construction of rules and 
precedents.—Ex.

and White Hniw
thatcount of

.........manswered. The beautiful eyes opened 
and a smile of recognition played about 
her lips. .

With a cry of joy the" strange man 
arose to his feet.

...

King Is Ttrodef h Al.
Sitting upon hie bed in a narrow re 

in, the barracks prison. Murderer Kit 
looks much as be did at his lent appea

>1
With thia unanswerable conundrum

! we take leave of this perplexing sub
ject, ... ____JïiS

“There, sir, constable, I am ready. 
Do with me as you like! I stole the 
money that I might see her, and now I 
care not wbat comes next. Come, sir, 
I_a«n harmless now. ”

Una bad now recovered, and as the 
officer and the prisoner passed off tbe 
stage she whispered to me, “Follow 
them, and release that man at any 
cost. ”

«nee in the Court room on that met 
able day when he startled end barri 
nil within the sound of hie voici 
the dramatic recital of hie awful crl 
He was tanned and broneed then by 
sunshine and winds of years of out< 
life, and bis confinement of court 
making hie akin whiter,

flash, and looks «

.
:

of tbe territory can turn them away 
from a fixed determination to place 
upon the Yukon council two men who 
will be representative of tbe people in 
every sense of the expression.

Three years of hard and unceasing 
work have been required to bring te- 
tbe people of this territory an oppor- 

ï tUWtty ot expressing by their ballots 
their condemnation of the federal gov
ernment’s attitude toward the Yukon. 
The opportunity has come et last and 
the" people are determined to avail 
themselves of it to the utmost.

Tbe battle will not be won, however, 
until the ballots are cast and counted.

Every man who believe# in tbe re
form movement must place hie shoulder 
to tbe wheel from this time on until

tiich are J

ÎRHEAD, lag„ , M ^PmUHL Following Instructions.
I hastened to do her bidding. A “Yonne Sammie Snender U «.mitv, purse of goid opened the officer’s heurt Qnt his 8goveroot.a ^ties feithtolly 

and hand, and the man warfree.
"Tell Una I thank her,” SaW he,

“and give her my beet wishes for her 
happiness and my farewell.”

That was the last of the strange, one- 
armed map, and no word of him ever 
passed Una’s^ lips save when she

hesltby.
Armed with an order for admit 

to the presence of Alexander King,
Is under
representative yesterday presented him
self to Proto Sergeant Tweedie, who," 
after exeminiog tbe eherlfl’e order, led 
him to tbe cell occupied by King, be
fore the door of which paces an officer 
constantly, end as the front of tbe eell 
a# well es the door is grated,every move 
of tbe ptlioner is noted.

Sergeant Tweedie unlocked the 
stepped inside, tel 

that a Nugget representative ■ 
talk with him, and asked him if 
sired to see him,

Ltd. isn’t he?” 
“Hoir’, that?” bee of' “And even that I cannot grant. Here 

aie scores of people all about you 
whom I have refused Within the last ten 
minutes. I cannot issue another ticket 
üyÿt. Come tomorrow evening. ”—

_ He looked around him and tfcen .... , , .I toned toward me as tf ^ tpenkrimtr procuring to reiema.
Who,was he? Whence did become?

Where did he go? What was he to Una 
Howard? * ' L

I have searched fgr and wide for the 
answers. From the Atlantic to the Pa
cific, on rail and on river, on land and penence
on sea, have I followed thia man, but ia usually longer than the right, be-
can never overtake him. I have now cause ot the incressed exercise of the

“You are entitled to the first ticket, °*er' tbuc seirch’ and °°ce 1 ^«ers" The 8f*ers of « Pian,8t *in
jjL One dollar ” — follow Una, the same beautiful, fasci- become longer if enough practicing ia

“I have no money,” be replied, ins _ Jvt i“du,ged ÎD’ But as regard, cyclists,
whisper “but I must see Una. Will In a quiet little village in old New the stretch lug process is not carried as
yw cive me a ticket?” * Hampshire I spent a summer month, far as it was in the days of the high
-raid not. The rules of the corn-lf"0”* ^ ** SUedtbeeM wbeeL Then eves, rider bretrode the jsopperter. .renew .«empOn* th.______

farmhouse attic I founds ptleof village largest wheel he .possibly could, and succeed. The people ere awake to tbe Pre**'
cases have been known where an in- .___ Tll._ ....... . . “No, sir; there Is nothing I cate to
crease of two and even four inches in nspovtanct- < say to the public or to a newspaper, t
size was made possible by the elongs- tbe conte"' aod mer •» l,P°D •»> tired ot it all sod have
tjon of the legs consequent upon reach- do their full dety. They will stand “X- ' Then the old 
mg tor a far away pedal,—Baltimore together in the fight and by so doing tleàd' i* thickly
American. will administer to Slftoni.n misrule a .r'b,f

rebuke aostinglug that its effect will thtobewasnot wMlyato^e. 

be felt in tbe fprtbermoet corner ot the Hie manner was perfectly calm, not
withstanding hie well k------  "
thy to tbe press, and were It not I 
well known fact that be is also at 
with all manner ot religions It e

“Why, the did gentleman left in
structions in his will that after >#i 
death his dnst was to be scattered to 
the winds.’’—Life.

IE in oawso

: How Legs Will Lengthen.
And now some one has discovered 

that cycling makes the legs grow longer. 
Of course it does. It would be strange 
if it did not. Any member that is 
ranch u

Consign!
IS aeeming tq suddenly change his mind, 

She turned abruptly away and was soon 
MS** lost to sight.

The tollowirg evening his pale, care- 
|\ \ 1 worn face was the first that met me 
1 ^when I threw up the sash.F V'Can't I go in now?” be asked eager-

" ■ SImt Men (n

Ivor
sed will undergo the same ex- 
e. The left hand of a violinist\PA

election d^y, to the end not only thet-a 
victory may be won, hut that it may 
be won by such an overwhelming vote 
as to leave no doubt of toe desires end

“No, sir, I do not,” wee the
“I do not went to see a aewsf 
any one 
tired of them.”

arado” ty-
With them. I mm

* - 1*';'.**
“It wee thought," eeld the Neggst, 

men, “that yon might here

ir any further

Aunon* Intentions of our people,.
Such subterfuges as the government—■

Roah
■ pany forbade, and, giving a firm yet 
I hind negative,-1 turned4 my attention to 
1 the eager crowd and soon forgot him. 

H When at last I had a moment’s re- 
M Vite, I met bis deep, black eyes once

papers, printed years ago, and now my 
search is over.

>-i2“On the 13th inst, by Rev. John H., 
Bert Howard to Miss Uns Detoe, all 
of S. ,

“While the people were leaving the 
church an officer arrested the bride
groom on a charge of murder. He 
escaped daring the night and is still at 
large. The beautiful bride is prostrated 
by the blow, but every attention ia paid 
to her by -our townspeople, and hopes
are entertained for her recovery. * * ----

I read no farther I knew enough. 
My questions were now answered. 
Poor, faithful Bert Howard !—Philadel
phia Item.

Da] bowed his

sore.
F “I must see Una,” said he. "Can- 
j lot you for once depart from your cua- 

toa? I am poor, as you may see,”
*d he pointed almost contemptuously 

HjW» apparel. “I have walked 390 
- «Ûes to see her, and I mnat. ”

Be waited tor my answer, but I could 
disappoint him. There were at! 

fr*st a score <*f persons who asked me 
•be «me and now stood waiting for my

.•newer tpjhin),............ ...................  '
| “I cannot blame you,” said he sor- 
fowfully, “but I must see Una. Will
jto be so kind as to wait one-hall A lady was heard to remark the other

------ 5 day : “One finds one’s traps so much
1 cheerfully promised, and I think if in one’s way in one’s carriage. Doesn't

W1'ted but a moment longer I one?” There is no doubt that the “b
ptoldhave given him a ticket, regard- servation ia Strictly grainmatiekl told in
-tot of the displeasure of former appli- perfectly good English "as she ia
I****8, spoke” in the dialc^uee in English

j-Bejeturned sooner than he promised, novels of alleged high life. Ye*, a per-
***»thlesa with haste, his hat gone son hearing such and similar phrasology

■*” t6e empty sleeve torn away, he la inclined to sympathize with tbe in-
llshed his way to tbe delivery. With- habitants of Rbeims who, on eight of

* word he th^ew a half eagle upon the famous jackdaw. “Regardless of
____ — g .^'ari1 and, suatebing a ticket, wee grammar, exclaimed That’s him!' "
in the end tha* fl w 86(016 I could pass him the change. “Are these those?” asked the very 
now on displ*f ÎI . 00ltoing what this strange man could good boy in tfre old story book, Md the

id^ Shoes, Tnilto*°* w waDl o( the peerless Una How- flippant young girl replied, “Yes;
d Wool; Engl** H 1 cloaed the office and entered the thèmes ’em." Possibly it is the innate
Furnishing n -.J61" wickedness of mankind which makes

18 Was the happiest hoar to me of the average individual think be would
■BMAate 34. Night after night I sat father know tbe girl than the boy. Of 

_ gazing at Una Howard. course, ’' Between you and I” is villsin-
b ’ *‘th the rest, I worshipped her, ous grammar, and yet we think moee of
Wh UllOUt * s'°8le raX oi hop6- the boy who, when asked if it was ln-
l"™1 1 entered, Una bad just come correct and why, said : “Incorrect-

the Mpge an(j the applause that The lamp poet is omitted,” than wS
was still echoing through would if be bad need the objective esse

i- *’*• ^ith exquisite grace she of the pronoun. The truth of tbe 
^"owledged the tribute end bent her ter is that grammar is.a humbug, js* 

nul head as tbe showeratlf flag- as spelling is. It was Artemus Ward 
-ra f 0Wei8 and costjy present» fell at who protested that be “had no us* for

ARE wv* jj g.**1’   a man who was so blamed prejndleed
I raised her eyes, and I was startled^ tnat he always epett a word the

POLICE COURT NEWS.

/ Points! Evan Harrison violated tbe tenth 
commandment and covered his neigh
bor’s fowling piece, a Winchester rifle. 
Both men resided far up the RTomlfli;#, 
the neighbor’s name being Baemen. 
Harrison likewise violated the seventh 
commandment by stealing the rifle. 
Baemaeti took exceptions to HurrisœtL’ï 
niuile of proceedure nod invoked the 
aid of the law. The case was heard In 
police court yesterday afternoon with tbe 
result that Harrison began work this 
morning on a two months' job in tbe 
crown reduction work*

Dominion. '
ROGERS, Agent

Beve«*eeemNMiicstiomi dealing with 
the present political situation have

fore been received at this office. They are 
withheld from publication for the rea
son that (hey contain offeneiva 
allusion*;, The Nugget hopes to see the 
campaign conducted without mod sting
ing. The strength of the reform move-

with heaven, aa wall 
salt, and wee watting with calmness for 
“ sod.

■ ' ,

He said recently when approached by 
a minister of the gospel oe religious 
topics that be had long since conclud
ed that it was hie beet policy t 
little as possible to do with

‘. : FGrammar. m

J
ment le such that it does not require 
resort to such method a.1ROWN, Yesterday tbe world looked good to 

William Camming»; all nature rejoiced 
and he rejoiced with it It was hie 
right. He had 1900 in gold duet,there
fore, b^ could afford to rejoice. In bia 
exuberance of spirit he started out to 
celebrate, and there is where be was shy 
on judgment. William poured deeply 
of tbe slumber brand of hootch; in 
fact, be drank $200 worth of it for, 
when found this morning asleep on the 
street, be bad no money or gold dust 
It had evaporated like hair oil from a 
marbletop bead. When brought into 
court this morning all William had to 
show for bis 1200 was s dark-brown 
taste which be should have had photo
graphed for future reference. It looked 
tough and it was tough for William, 
who only yesterday had felicitated him
self on the possession of $200, to have 
to go to the imperial woodpile vthis 
morning for ten ignominious days for 
the reason that be was not not in posi
tion to pay a peltry tine ot $•"> and costs. 
William doubtless realises that ttie way 
of the transgressor is bard—to quit

James Godfrey bad cultivated s I 
expensive leg than Cummings, 
taken the forethought to. save 
of bis fine which was

be
could be of any use to him whatever

Bn is like some of tbe typical fron- 
tiet characters portrayed by Bret Hart, 
who accept their fate as their lise» lead 
them to aspect it end meet death with 
the calmww «t philosophy. H< *

who have arguments to advenes at* wel
come to these columns We 
however, allow tbe use of our space for 
the gratification of personal animosities.

nue.

Ml? In another column will be found a 
communication from tbe citi 
mittoe through the secretary, Joseph A.
Clarke. The appeal made therein for 
foods with which to meet the legiti
mate expenses of the campaign should 
meet with ready response from alt who 
ere interested i» seeing good 
ment established in the Yukon terri- Pud, John Leonard, prince of the 
tory. It les battle for popular rights »». he. returned to Dawson from
and as such is entitled not only to moral "’ll"!!' hibtilon JmH* 
bnt financial support from tbe people ^

not, however, either a stoic or a

■■ ta aowd
on frensy and resembling Insanity. No 

■ " coaid have believed be 
by the spirit of unreason.

S

Will Riste Urn Air.

t Avci ■ ■ *

: 1

IQ...
A government victory at the approach

ing election means a continuation of 
laws such as have- served in the' pant to 
drive thousands of men away item the 
Yukon. A victory tor the people means 
recognition of the

and had 
s^lso $5 and* coat?

AttorneySpecial Power Ol 
sale at the Nugget office.
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WOMANS withis simple worded prayer by the magic 
seven, la a gun which was loaded at 
headquarters, and |fc6t Mr. Wade and 
Mr. O'Brien are desired as colleagues 
by a majority Of the present council. 
However that may be, the prayer has 

.gone forth and the seven are waiting 
for the, answer, which ao far has not 
been heard

The election ordinance which it is 
presumed to be one'of the things which 
put its author, Mr. Clement, in need 
of rest, was altered in one very import
ant feature by the council before its 
final passage/ and this alteration so far 
has been entirely overlooked. The en
trance fee for the political race has 
been raised to such an extent that it 

requires $200 to entitle a candidate 
to receive the votes of his following, 
and consequently if he does not receive 
half as many votes as the number ac
credited to the elected candidate receiv- 

_ ing the lowest number, it costs him
Who Are Led by the Historical g200, but be will gain a world of ex-

Joe Bush and Ed. O’Donnell.

ng and robbing is going on. 
ch afld Russian flags float over the
portion oi the imperia; ........

•e it ia believed the imperial treas-

MAGIC
ALIASSEVEN, Bj

It AH Cai

PUT OUT. , ir or Life.
Akron, O., Aug. 26, .via Skagway,

Aug. 30. —The trouble occasioned in 
this city by the mob which formed for 
the purpose of lynching Louis Peck, the Asks F. C. WddC 800 1000188 

negru who outraged a little girl, has O’BfiCO Î0 BCCOIDC Caodi- 
subsided. Peck is safe in the peniten
tiary at Coiambus, to which place he 
was sentenced for life. On the way to 
Columtius be repeatedly asked the offi
cers to shoot him as hé still feared vio
lence at the hands of the mob.

Held Over to Answer Before 
the Territorial 

Court

And Belfl
Hbs 10 H

Olrl I•By Lanky Bob io the Secood 

Rouod at Cooey
dates for Office

; -1
mi She was

l md it ws 
and color!

: ia the faci 
eion of th 

ppnpathy 
• it was an

The Property of Joseph Contt* I tbe 80,3,1 

From St. Mary’s Hospital.

now

REGEIfiNG SIIPPOM Of 1 SEVEN OK m OF STERLING $»
RESERVE SLUMS OPEN TO LOGRÎION.-. ■ America and England to Retire.

Cbefoo, Aug. 29. via Skagway, Aug. 
30.—It is stated on good authority tha 
Russia, Germany atjd Japan have de
clared war against China and will in
vite America and England to retire. 
The rumored combination of the three 
powers is causing a great deal of com
ment

m one mo me 
soy rate, 
quite fan 
light min 

gg*-~Her nan 
I bad dance 

- - g bad eaten 
(orner of I 

1 pitting I I
But Says Her Attorney Will 1 long. fnr 

Murderer King Scores Capital. After Her Interests—In Jail in 1 h,nd
Murderer King toeee nothing of hie Default of Bond. 1

oratorical powers as the day set for hia / I w,lt1 8 '
final exit draws near. w „ „ . , I I*.r°.e

no,,.., ;™«;tB,tS.I .i
livered himself of a tirade against al- day afternoon to answer to the cbm» 
moot everything in general, and news- recently preferred, accustog-béf ofW- 
papers, corporations and capitalists in ing unlawfully taken and retain®
p.Bic.i.r,«iio« »po. o«m ,h. «W- ; "“sL" ESST*

sibility, m the first instance, for about wh0 left the dust and nuggets vitt 
all the crime, hardship and death that one of the nuns for safe keeping, 
has ever occurred in the country. In the first witness called, and as bet»

«O,-,.™ h. üd „« ,„ft I

to lay-a heavy tongue upon transporta- testitird that he left with one of th, 
tion companies, along with the rest. nuns dust and nuggets to tbe Valeof 

He said that a great number of tbe «2600, and.that he bad seen the m##
,•*- t"l1

were directly due to the transpottation nanzaj who is a partner ot 
companies, and that the newspapers was next called to the stand, and ani 
aided and abetted these schemes by ad- that he had recognized in the tmgg*j

___  _„„roiiohie he had seen in the court nxm last Mon Ivert.sing them,, and printing unreliable ^ th he knew to belong t»CmE|
and unwatranted information concern- Tfie case was postponed till this moisi 
Ing the richness of the alleged gold mg,'
diggings in various parts of the conn- This morning at 10 o’clock hesrw 
try, and the result is that people mort- in the case was resumed Iu the ptij

«*•' •«" «”* '»•’» Ï1

„ pi dorado without a thought of the piob- box but as the hearing began sk 
able consequences In case of failure pulled herself together and sat upnpt 

The result, he says, is that a large Mrs. Mansou, alias King, alias Aweb
,Tr».rf

fabulously rich turn out to be fakes and der and very straight ; her fingers at 
swindles instituted in cold blood for long and boney and on tbe “weddiii 
the benefit of tbe transportation com- ring finger” she wears two heavy hoot 
panics,and ta-U-., .id.d and «U £$

by the newspapers. hat. and a light veil beneath nttii
The natural sequence of these fake could be detected a rough-skinned, t 

booms ia hardship, privation and crime face. With amooth skin and a W 
among ,b, dnpn. .h- h.„ boon „d b, ^ “

the corporations and the siren voiee calle(1 was inspector Sca’rth, who |» 
of the press, and over all this suffering, dnced the gold dust and nuggets wind 
misery, destitution and crime, tbe capi- have been in his possession sincetk 
•Htd** -«d -•«. fat. -b», .b,
people starve, freeze rob and murder tified tbe sealed gold sack and 
among themselves. as the same he had

Inspector. Mrs. Helen Ross, who M 
by request of the arresting offits, 
searched the person of the pristwe 
identified the gold sack and pack# 
as the ones she had found as the re* 
of tier search. The gold dust and sq . 
gets were emptied into separate -0 ■ A but m 
and Contin, tbe man from who** J 
gold is alleged to have been stolesjlfl 
called. Contin is a French Csnssp 
who does not fluently speak tbe Bsfr 
lish language, and an interpreter »* 
necessary in the transmission of «Munlisr 
evidence to tbe court. The *>!■«*■ lighter th 
swore positively to the identification J ■ ^ 
many, nearly all, of the nuggets, nowm. > 
ing out the features, points, marks* «t to eil 
quartz by which he recognizedlM*" jww in id 
the same be had taken from bis clam 
No. 10 below on Gold Hill. As * ^ . 
contents of the other pan, the dusts* 8

difficult to identify, Contin s**r ™P. *ni|i 
that he believed it was the s*®* * I ha 
that taken from No. 5 below on tby ma(c^ 
nanza, in which claim he also nsi* xccuatom*-, 
interest. Contin’s partner, a yon* 
man by the name of Moran, alio s** vered 
to the identity of the gold, recogniint Might, I he 
many of the nuggets from peculiar «** He head 0 
ures and the dust as havibg come in* ^ ^ 
Bonanza claim No. 5 below. The pw 
oner declined to question any oi .
Witnesses, merely stating when ' . nosed wi 
that to question them was her Pn *nnecessgr 
lege : “My attorney has not y=l tht key 
rived.” , 6non

Sister Mary Prudence, of the bosW* y £
corps, told ot how the gold had <** oown th 
entrusted with her by Contin for . * lew mou
keeping and that she uad biddrtjt ia* 
tween thte mattresses ot her befl*^ 
which place it had disappeared <*T -,op*ne' 
19th instant. Evidence was also , "««deri 
by Miss Annie Damer, Mr. Danm .. Hr procee< 
Sister Mary Bollure of the «tiled all
John Daniels, bartender at the 
ter. testified to the prisoner 
bought drinks of him and astir 
to give her currency for go*a 
This closed the evidence for «« «■■ w|w servan: 
cution which was conducted J 8 ^, 
géant J. J. Wilson. . ^

In ner own behalf tbe accused r
to make any statement, s,n?P‘T* ___
she would leave her defence in had r
of her attorney who would w* jj*** m 
her interests when the ProPf* tJiÆÊk ^ 
came. She was held to answaB rci
the territorial court, bond 3re ’
at $5000. Not being able t0 « w«a v,
the required sureties, she was . hy ,
to jail to await trial before the 
court.

perience.
Are Still Here.

Bogus gold dust, containing 80 per 
cent copper and 20 per cent gold, is in 
circulation at Nome. Small quantities 
of it have been detected and destroyed. 
It is thought that a gang of gold dust 
counterfeiter» that formerly operated at 
Dawson is now at work in Nome. —P. -I.

Dominion Government Decides to 
Call Reserve System Off.

ACCUSED MAKES NO DEFEIWADE WILL THINK IT OVERQ

MAY TACKLE J. BULL.
Blackmail Charges Against Police.
Vancouver, B C., Aug. 15. —There is 

a sensational row that savors df the San 
Francisco tenderloin police system in 
the police department of Vancouver 
Chief J. M. Stewart has charged betore 
the police committeee that two of -the 
best known detectives on the force, Mc
Allister and Harris, have been levying 
blackmail among the gamblers and 
gaming houses of the Chinese district.

There are 19 games running in Chine-

m And Hr. O’Brieo Has So Far Refrained 
From Speaking—May Have Been 

Fixed at Headquarters. : ~America Motioned to 
Back Sants—Disorder in Pekin 

—Life Sentence.

m
Down in the Annex saloon, in the 

custody of one of the gentlemanly bar
keepers is a nice new petition, open to 
the inspection and ready for the signa
tures of all the wide world. It is a call

______ , upon tbe generosity and patriotism of
tSWB, SïCordiBg to the official report of Mf Thomaa O'Brien and Mr. F. C. 
the police. Three weeks ago the two Wa(Je iu'asmncb as it asks them to lay 
officers were brought before-the police aslde their well-known feelings of re
commissioners for insubordination in ------ and come forth and be elected ac-

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
New York, Aug. 24, via Skagway, 

Ang. 30.—Fitzsimmons whipped Sbar- 
key lnto insensihrtity to lew than two 
full rounds at Coney Island tonight 

the favorite in btting owing 
to hia late victory over Rnblin.

Sharkey rushed the fighting from 
the start and rushed Fitz at â terrible 
speed during the first round and when 
M ended Fitz was on the floor, but Tom 
tell over him. In the cheering which 
followed the bell rang, but not hearing 
Hj Sharkey made a mad rush at Fit* to 
put him out entirely but was stopped 
by the referee.

The second round opened equally as
hot as the first, Sharkey still leading 
and rushing the fight. Sharkey con
tinued to gain confidence and sports 
who bad pat their money on Fite began 

* to grow leery, but Fitzsimmons sudden 
ly apparently rose to the occasion and 

” landed a hard right on Tom’s bod 

which dazed and bewildered him. Be
fore he could recover, Fitz gave him one 
erf hie famous left hooks on tbe jaw 
which ended the contest. Sharkey went 
down and was counted out.

Some two 
the home ' 
apeet, my 
farther nj 

W * wee one ol

m -ir
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Fitz
serve
cording to the wish of tbe people, to 
the two waiting seats on the Yukon 
council, and so it has come to pass that 
the large object is now on.

The petition which is nicely type
written utt clean white paper, with 
numerous sheets, so far blank, attached 
to accommodate the signatures of the 
supposedly eager multitude, reads as

Tnis madraiding Chinese gambling houses on 
their own account without warrants. 
The officers were reinstated after a brief 
investigation. Now thé chief intends 
reducing the detectives to patrol serv
ice. The chief says he believes tbe 
men went to the gambling houses with
out warrants for purposes of blackmail.

Since last March he claims that the 
officers had not reported a single in
stance of gambling. The question was 
taken up today at a meeting of the 
police commissioners and it was decid
ed to have a complete investigation. A 
hot row between Acting Mayor McQueen 
and Aldwood, chairman of the commit
tee, took place at the meeting. Aid- 
wood called down the mayor very hard 
for attempting to interfere in the dis
pute and the two nearly came to btèws. 
Then Aldwood refused to put a motion 
to hold only a committee investigation 
and spicy epithets were thrown across 
the room.

In their reply to the charge of the 
chief, Detectives McAllister and Harris 
allege that other members of the force 
are in- tbe pay of the Chinese gamblers. 
They deny the charge so far as it affects 
them. No details can be obtained un
til the investigation ia held, but a whole 
list of sensations of a blackmailing 
character are prominently suggested. 
"From statements made there appears "to 
have been a wholesale buying up of the 
police force.
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follows : ...
To F. C. Wade, Esq. ; Thos. O’Brien, 

Esq.
Gentlemen : We, the under signed 

voters of tbe Yukon territory being de
sirous of having two representative and 
capable members elected on the Yukon 
council at the coming election, pledge 
our votes and support if you will con
sent to become candidates.

The petition is signed by seven pa
triotic and influential citizens, and the 
name of Joe Bush heads the list. The 
names of those who have aigned the pe
tition are: Joe Bush, Edward O’Don
nell, D. G. Stewart, T. W. P. Smith, 
B. McKeown, A. E. Cameron and H. 
W. Williams.

This petition with its accompanying 
liât of signers is weighty, and therefore 
heavy fa* several reasons. First, the 
number of names is seven, which, being 
the first lot to sign, means success, just 
as it does when eleven comes first. 
There's magic in it. Then again, the 
list'is headed by the old and historic 
name of Joe Bush, who some people 
may suppose to be a fiction, simply be- 

he has been heard of tbe world 
over, but never met with betore. Be
sides, Edward O’Donnell hasaigned.it, 
and that signifies that there will be no 
fouling allowed in the contest.

Next to the petition and its mystic 
seven, in importance, comes the ques
tion, will the patriots prove their pa
triotism by leaving the plow standing 
in the furrow to answer to the call,of 
their country’s need? Will they be un
selfish enough to lay aside the ease, cir
cumstance and pomp ot private life and 
bury themselves in politics?

Mr. Wade was asked the momentous 
question this morning, and after a be
coming and breathless silence, replied 
that he could not answer on such short 
notice. In other words, it was so sud
den.
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Reserve System Is Off.

Ottawa, Aug. 25. via Skagway, Aug. 
30.—The Dominion government today 
decided to discontinue and withdraw 
the eyatem of reserving to itself alter
nate claims on creeks. The order just 
abolished was originally passed as a 
guarantee to the government of a partial 
return of the heavy coat incident to tbe 
opening of the Yukon country ; but as 
there are now other sources crf-tcrehwe, 
it was deemed unnecessary to continue 
the order in force.

In addition to tbe order abolishing 
the alternate reserve system, the minis
ter of the interior has ordered that, on 
creeks where gold is tound in sufficient 
quantity to justify work, preference be 
given to individuals over hydraulic 
companies.
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turned over to

River News. -y/
The steamer Bonanza King, which 

was reported in an evening paper to 
have been sunk, wrecked, lost, gutted 
and gone to the demnition bow-wows, 
is now reported by her agents to be on 
her way down river and expected in at 
any hour.

Tbe Tyrrell Is at her dock repairing 
her wheel. She will sail tonight or to
morrow morning early for Fortymile.^_ 

The Ora left yesterday at 4:86p. m.
She had 58 paid passengers, a proof 
that 88 the season advances and the 
water gets lower day by day the travel
ing public will look to the small boats 
for passage to the outside.

The Gold Star came In at 1 o’clock 
with 63 tons of freight. Mr. Nash and 
A, Johnson were passengers. The boat 
had a trying experience on a bar near 
Steamboat slough, all her men working 
constantly for 24 hours to get her off. 
She does not carry a steam capstan,con
sequently the task was a difficult one 

‘*1 can not »ay what I shall do,” he âl'stte was high up on the bank. This 
"I am ao busy with business is the only boat to arrive in Dawson tor

nearly 24 hours, up to noon today.
The Ora, Nor* and Flora have en- 

joyed a wonderfully prosperous season 
and without an accident which has de
layed any of these steamer a single day 
during the whole season.

The Sybil sailed early this morning 
for Whitehorse, i

The steamer Hann|b, the magnificent 
down-river steamer of the A. C. Co., 
sailed yesterday afternoon for the lower 
river. She will be followed by her 
sister ship tbe Sarah today.

The following was received by wire: 
The Victorian and Lightning left 

Whitehorse* for Dawson, the former late 
last night and the* latter at 4 a. m. this 
morning.

The Columbian reached that point at 
10 p. m. yesterday, and the Siflon at 

There ia a lurking suspicion in the 10 a. m. today, 
minds of a few of the political adepts The J. F. Light passed Selwyn going 
with which First avenue is crowded that up at 10 o’cldick this morning.

«bi..... causeWork Is Not Completed.
Berlin, Aug. 18.—The news regarding 

the entrance into Pekin was further con
firmed today ÿy two telegrams received 
by the Japanese legation in Berlin, on 
dated August 14, saying that the allied 
forces were only ten 11 from the "capi
tal, and the other briefly announcing 
that they had entered.

Tbiy evening the German press ac
cepts tbe fall of Pekin as a tact. While 
expressing joy at the happy discharge 
of one part of the Coins program, the 
papers point out that there is much left 
to be done. The Berliner Post says : 
“A great thing has been (lone but a 
greater must be done before the allied 
powers will be satisfied. It remains to 
Obtain redress for the attacks upon tbe 
legations, and other wrongs, particular
ly the assassination of the German min
ister, and to install a government 
which will punish the guilty and give 
ample guarantees against the recurrence 
of some crimes.”
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France va. England.
London, Aug. 26, via Skagway, Aug. 

30. —The Pall Mall Gazette states that 
the French government ia preparing t 
go to war against England and there ia 
no longer any doubt about it This U 
the statement in concret.- form that 
papers all over England have for some 
time past been saying guardedly. 
Apprehensione regarding the attitude of 

France, in connection with the fact 
that Dewet baa again outwitted Roberts, 
causes considerable uneasiness in Lon
don and other parts of England.

g«
atom

said.
matters that I really have not had time 
to give the matter any- consideration 
whatever. I’ll think it over.

“This petition, or requisition, is al
together new to me, as this is the first 
I have heard of it.”

m

Germany, beyond any doubt, is pre
paring everything for an autumn and 
wintei campaign in China. One strik
ing evidence of this is the fact that a 
slow steamer has been chartered for De
cember, to carry to Chins material for 
a 60-mile field railroad.

The correspondent of the Associated 
Press is informed on high atitfiority 
tdat tbe teiçhstag will not be sum
moned before October, unless extraordi
nary developments ensue in the Far 
East.

“P, an

This leaves Mr. Wade in a position 
parallel to the one occupied, according 
to the old ballad, by Napoleon flona- 
psrte at one time when followed b£his 
army he got half way up a hilT and 
found himself in the distressing posi
tion of being “neither up nor down.

Whether or not Mr. O’Brien will 
head the prayer of the magic seven and 
graciously receive their votes and sup
port, and thereby become a member ^of 
thé Yukon council ia a matter upon

■
-
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Reports From Chine.
London, Aug. 28, via Skagway, Aug.

80.—It ia said here that tbe Japanese 
troops overtook the fleeing emperor 80
miles from Pekin.

At Pekin there is a great deal of 
ind minor trouble, aa 
are too few to properly 

itire City, which ia now en- 
r foreign control Much Mr. Wills’ arrival.

i un t h
•no

nr. Wills En Route.
Acting Manager Thos. McMullen, of 

the Canadian Bank of Commerce, is in 
receipt of a telegram from Manager which, ao far the oracle baa not spoken,

usas■
in a few days. Mr. McMullen will 
leave for a tnp outside shortly after
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property, there was a movement put on 
loot to prohibit the upstairs of theat 
being occupied by women as hv 
rooms. The Board of 
ized the Yukon councij, requesting that 
body £b paw such an ordinance or
lotion. The council favored the meve^ Two WeH Knew 
and, if I rightly remember, promised 
to pass and enforce the desired measure.
It 1» now learned that nothing was done 
in the matter and that, ao far as any 
law is concerted, there is nothing to 
prevent people from living as thick aa 
Chinese in the upstairs of ail the thea
ter buildings in town.

It is a fact that without exception all 
ot Dawson’s big fires have originated in 
playhouse buildings, and yet no steps 
have been taken to provide against con
flagrations from the same source in the 
future. But now tbit » government 
building, the oëlr postoffice, Wilt 
ly go in the next theater fire, it is 
hoped our law-makers will arise to the

DAWSON, Y. T., SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1900«2

day jüéams, I soon~forgvt that I was a tber had a vesel ready to launch the la 
prisoner. of April, I usedztd go down every day

| Ido not know how long I had sat and play in the ..cabin in the sharing 
there half oozing, wheffl was aroused the carpenters had made. *
by the send of voices in the ball. j

He is in there, •• came in an audible 
I, All Came About by Moving From whisper. 

the Old Home. — I

.
lS * Tbp dry before the vessel was to 

launch I was playing in the cabin ell 
alone, the yorkmen being employed in 

Oh, do be caretI bm no doubt the yard outside. An unusually big 
he is armed!" tide came in that day, andfather decid-

The next momeat the door opened, ed that as everything was so nesrly 
and a tall, muscular Hibernian, wear- ready they wonld better take advantage 
ing a policeman’s uniform, entered the of the tide and launch at once. So the 
room- *' - . workmen began to wedge up the blocks,

He looked considerably astonished at forgetting all about me, and pretty soon 
seeing me sitting quietly betore the the vessel slid .gently off into the river 
fire, but qhickly recovered himself, he -just as u,e big ropM tQ
laid hold of my arm, saying as he did tightene and hold itT went up on deck

for something or other, and 
prised little girl I guess never lived. 
Father came off in a boat to get me, 
sod he called me'cap'n* and asked 
where I was ‘ bound.’- When we got 
ashore, he said they would name the 
vessel the Elsie, after me.”

■ “Well," said Mollie with conviction
Looking about I assured myself that I i„ her tone, ‘‘if I had been having such 
was surrounded by my own familiar a good time as that I should want to 
possessions, while my uninvited visit- have known it.’’-Webb Donnell in 
or’s vise-like grip on my arm convinced Yontha’ Compnion. 
me that I was awake.

‘‘Officer,'1 I finally managed to utter,
‘‘there is some mistake.”

He gave a sarcastic laugh as he ans
wered :

4 t
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VCr Before I And Being Blinded by a Snow Storm 

In Hunting tor the New—The 
tilrl Blushed.

Frank J.
. Robbed ot $7< 

News.

ial *

F® From Thursday'» Dally.
1 she was an uncommonly pretty girl,
Bandit was not mere beauty of feature 

A* and coloring, there was something more 
IE ja the face. Perhaps it was the expres- 
e| ,jon of the blue eyes that changed in 

■'sympathy with one’s mood, or perhaps 
indescribable something about 

small mouth, which was smiling 
one moment and serions the next. At 
,ny rate, I went to Mrs. Parker’s dance 
unite fancy free, and came away that 

Sf i night minua my heart.
Tier name was Helen Bvertson. We 

htâ danced together thiee or four times, 
eaten our supper in a dimly lighted 

m corner of the great, square hall, and at 
^ § pWing I had helped her on with her 

iseg, 'fut trimmed cloak, and held her 
bsnd in mine for a moment. Then she 
hod vanished into thecarrirage that was 

B waiting at the door—and that was all.
B* I strolled home, determined that very 

many ali*» I shortly I would ask Mrs. Parker, who 
iDonell yeaty. E «s» an old friend of ,my mother’s, to 
>° the I uktnte to. call upon Mrs Bvertson. 
aml reWBi«, | Sotse two weesk later we moved from 
st and nog^ I the home wbeie my boyhood had been 
. Joseph Con- I speet, my father having bought a house 
d nuggets with 1 farther np town. Ôur new residence
•wTwwS I "8S 006 of " ruW"8f houaes th,t extend

ed over half a block each one being „Mf , do not koow wbflt ,
the exact connteniart of all tbe others. how , can explaio tbi„ mis.
Tiis made ,t rathe, confusing at first, ahe stf)mmered „We } jn
particularly as the number, were t on ODe of tbese houses_ and my room ie tbe
tM lower panels of the doors and, in Qne cor ndj t„ this. wben ,

Cowkv E ^ UeeJ7 8{te: d#rk' came home a little while ago.,I let m,-
CA I TbefirSt feW !ve”ing9- ”Tben rettu:n,"g self in With my key and came directly

from bu8,ne89’ OOUnted «P*-»™. Seeing you in what I sup-
Lliises to avoid any possibility of-m.s- e routn x tbonght £
L*k, after which I eeme to know our course lbat were a snedk tbief. y
m door instinctively and ceased to djd Mt bave ^ t<j ze aDd
gist the matter any thought The t„e were (]ark and tbe poaaibility 
Christmas holiday, had come and gone „f havj gotten ,nte tfae J boJ 

son jesting 6e. and 1 bad still no opportunity of fol- Dever oceOTred to me wbeD ", came

ind sat Oprah. Lvertson. 1 c my own recent footprints in the snow,
g. alias Sh Parker’s, but had always been so wblcb accounts fm my
evidently «.fortunate as to find her out At last caDnot te|| you bow gdTry and
he,8fineenm 1 WIOte her a notC’ î° whiC^ sbe ashamed I feel.” Tbe good-natured 

the "wddT* P'ied’ 887iDg th8t 8he,W88 3U8t Irishman indulged in a hearty Umrh in
two heavy boq to Washington for a few weeks, but wbjcb j joined, and Miss Bvertson, too,
** 4m"A IW :woald b* glad to take me to call at tbe notwitbstandng ber embarrassment,
Teneatb wti Batson,’on her return could nothd 8eein tbe Hdiculous
gh skYnnedS J™ tbe office one a ternooa in a side of tbe situatlon We proceeded
i and a bet». Mmdmg snowstorm, and lighting from downstajrSj wbere we mel my fatber
would betalhr the car at the corner of our street, hnr- and motber who bad jugt comfr in_ a6d

carthS who^ ried along through the gathering gloom, tQ „hbm jt wa„ necca8ary to e,plain
“nuggets .H tee"ng tbaDkful wben 1 found mv8elf the persence in their bouse of an officer 
tssion since* »t the door of my home. I turned tbe o(tne ,aw and a strange young lady, 
id in jail. 0» hey ia the lock, and entering tbe house They enjoyed the joke flnd Mjaa
ck a°nd“mcÈ dM>r “““ mC' Riving’ as 1 Evertson’s embarrassment, endrtvored
rned over to* ^'d ^ 8 8tgb “tisfaction and relief. to put ber at ber ease A„d tbe„ with 
Ross, who b* The house was all in darkness, but not n0 tboHgbt of cold or sn0Wt y put on 
resting oSw knowing where to put my hand on a ray bat and coat and escorted our fair
’f atbd Œ 7b’.4ad takiDg U f°r Krantcd that neighbor to her doo"r. One Sunday nf-
,nd as th73 wouid Hght j,he hall gas pres- ternoon jn the 8pring 1 was cell ng at
d dust and ««y, Idid not trouble myself about Mrs parker-e, a„d as I waa about to
o separate» Abut made my way up to my own take my departure my hostess said :
Ï^.Z5ÊL Ti ! Ch WaS iD tbe tbitd 8t0ry- “The weather is lovely, now. We must 
French Caasdi* . *d ]ust reached the upper hall go and calt upon the Bverteona very
speak twEsfr ™”tbe trout door opened and then i felt conscious of coloring up

interpret# wa R after which came the sound of an ljke a gitl as ! anawered: “ You are
Sm'V£ titties 7“llaV°0t8teP on the atair- U was very kind, Mrs. Parker, but I have been 
identificatioa S*,1 Bn fathcr‘8 a”d quicker than -without waiting for you. In faiet, I go 

= nuggets, pot* could not possibly be- ,hçre almost every evening, and Helen
oints, marks '* m to eifber of the servants, who were and I are to be married in June.”-
'fmThisti* u Rged 3nd mOVCd 8l0Wly- What to Eat.
d^H™ I A1 * * °n* the seco°d story hall and up tbe
an. the dust, we fll8ht of stairs came tbe strange ' The Story Grand
fy’, Contiasw* «ep, while i grew mure and more enri- Mollie’s father waa a shipbuilder, and
,a8( the *7Bo 7 1 bad to hunt 90,116 l,me to find the next day one of tbe largest ships 
i ’ he also bain 1 matches, which were not in their ever built in nis yards was to be laun- 
artner, a yo«l *Ccu,tomed place on the mantlepiece. I ched. Tbe wonderful thing about this 
loran, also •** tb'“ last, and aa I struck event, in Mollie’a eyes, was the fact
*°'d’ reCS ‘WIbeard a stifled exclamation from that she was to launch in tbe Ariajjne 
avifc^comt froo 7d of tbe 8ta,rs- Hastily light- and christen the great ship as it plunged
elow. The P» ‘8 tbe 8«a J turned around and at the into tbe water. The little girl had seen
stion any °f * Bornent tbe door of my room waa many a vessel sent down tbe long
ding "be” ‘®wd with what seemed to me moat "ways” to take its magnificent plunge 
"ha”3 not yd e' ®n^CC4sary violence, and the sound of into tbe water, but there’s lots of differ

'd stion** being turned in tbe lock fell ence, so Mollie thought, between seeing 
e’ of tbl7i2 T1”7 ast0n*shed ear. a thing and “being right into it!”
*rv!!rtle for «•* , j Wn tbe 8tairs flew the feet which J'fiid you ever launch in t vessel, 
iad°bidden it ** ia»* aomenbs before I had heard com- grandma?” sbe said that evening Sbe 
ot her bed1* a°d once more tbe front door was up in Grandma Pingtecâ’ room,
sappeared °” 8 cPene-l and then closed. talking over her coming experience.
CMWSDa*ni>lls ^ Ur 0ader*D-8 ver7 much at these singu- , “Why, yes, dear,” said grandma, 
of Vhe bospi"1 wij7C7,'Dg8 1 rattled tbe knob and "^'launched in a vessel all alone once 
er at tbe y. : 81 t0 no purpose.' There was no when I was. a little girl. ”
prisoner b*^ . my room and it waa evident that *’ Why-e-e,Grandma Pingree!” gasped 

&f à TAV ‘r ioa m°tber weie out. It was Mollie.' ,
ice for tbe P"*1' t, ^,t0 try lo make myself heardSy Grandma smiled. "Yes,” the said, 
inducted ^ r'ants “and the queer thing about it wy that

- _i .liaTTOki 9S1, decidin8 lbat this must be a I didn’t-know it until the launching
1C accuse rJâTjg|T ,T: tht part of one my young cop- was all over!”
fence^utbe ,W1Î0 °ceasional|y visited ua, and Mollie waa too much astoniehed now
would l** *5|L ‘Ul Pr°bably arrived that day dor- even to s^y ” Why e-et” 
the proper $epce down town, I took off Then grandma went on. “My father
i-° H fi7°at and 981 down before the bnilt ships down on the banks of the
, ab|e to fur^t lt ^'U tl,at I had lighted. ■ fHrer where we liaed. In those days ; If I remember rightly jest after tbe
she was »**S^Pk(ee,a,^ery 800111 in^an^ comfortable they built vessels in the late fall and fire last winter which originated in a 
«.fore tbfc “"1*,,] 1 e warmth stealing over niy' winter and worked at terming in the theater and which destroyed several

8 benumbed limbs, and, lost in summer. When I waa 7 fesui old, fa- hundred thousand dollars' worth of

A letter has jnet 
Nugget from Thomas Carroll w 
the winter and spring here 
went to Nome early in the 
Personally Mr. Carroll baa not 
good to say of Nome, as he 1 
well since arriving, and belie 
there ia a great future in ston 
place. He says that when claii 
are now in littgaion are opened 
Will be lota of geld token out Wi 
rockers, the beach, he says, ia yield! 
from $6 to 18 per day to the man.

Mr. Carroll teita of two yi 
Archie League and Bob Will 
left here on the steamer with 
who, on arriving at St Micbi
for Nome in a small boat Inet 

oider to decide quite a few beta placed )ng wlth tb, otber8 on ,
this morning I write you tbe following: Som, after the atarted i

In your issue of tbe 29th inet you riorm came up ;md tbe two yn
state that 1 waa beaten by Sullivan. baye not since been heard of.
Tbia is au errer, aa I never bail tbe ter says there can be no doubt 
good or bad fortune to meet tbe notie they we*e drowned.
John L. It ia alao incorrect wbere you goth league and williams 

■ywretto wheie fnflHTle laift o’ Nggiem- state that thé EhgllBh chWjpiioWHi^ DeWW>n i^Uali trom skagws 
ber till de middle o* January yon.^en’t was won from Mitchell by Sullivan, the former who was a varia
git no hand onto excep mince pie an’ These pngiiieta only fought once for singer and composer of
cold turkey.—Washington Star. championship honora. That fight end- bad r,si,i-,i

ed in a draw. They also met once in wbere‘ hie wlfe wae hving , 
a fonr-round contest which was stopped COBnta, williams had been 
by the police in the second or third M brakeman on a passenger 
round, so that no championabip coold tween Skagway and Bennett 
have passed at that meeting. unmarried. Hia parente rent

When Sullivan fought Corbett, Sulli- paut Minn, 
van was not the recognised champion Another young man well 
of America or any other country, hav- Dewaon, Frank J. Golden, 
ing been retired for quite a time. wiehea he bad never

I would be very pleased to furnish den left Daweou for 
you with correct details of any of tbe bet remained thers only a et 
famous boxing contests, as in the ab- returning down the rivet and 
sence of the official records I think that to Nome. A few nights after j 
I am able to correct any mistakes that at that place,and while walkii 
inadvertently creep Into discussions ot the bench he waa a smiled by two men, 
Uri* Imti. sandbagged and robbed of f7(X> in e

Tbe robbers escaped by 
tbe vast crowd on the 
Our informant says Golden is til 
his Joss very much tojieert 

Regarding tbe claims whieh aie It 
worked in tbe Nome distent, Mr, 
roll says It is almost Impoeelbh 
learn bow mueb they are yielding 
the claim ownera keep their boat 
tc themselves on account of claim ju 
ing which necessarily entails no 
of litigation. He eeya be mHor > 
self #1000 worth of dost which 
taken: from Wyatt Barp s claim In ie 
day by two men.

John Stanley, formerly a P 
blacksmith, Is now a dephty V. | 
dial here and is making ■ good 

There ie more whisky drank la 
McKee'S saloon here alone 
is in the entire city el

33

so • a more sur-
‘‘Will you come along wid me quiet, 

or will I have to make yer? It’s under 
arrest ye are. What does a decent look
in’ man likfc yersetf want to be soak 
tbavin’ for an’ scarin’ young ladies ont 
of their wits?”

I stared at the man in amazement.
$1 it was an

seph Contis ■ ; 

Hospital,
-

occasion and no longer be subject.l* 
the charge of criminal negligence.

Don't wait until the borae ia stolen 
before locking the stable door,

COMMON SENSE.
0 DEFEI Per Personal Reasons. As to Prize Fighting.

Dawaou, Y. T., Ang. 30. *
Editor Klondike Nugget:
J^In answer to several requests and in

"I’m an anti-expansionist clean 
t’roo, *’ said Meandering Mike with 
great earnestness. "I hadn't given the 

•‘That’s what they always say, every question nrnch thought, but I’m eon- 
toime. Come along wid me now. ” vinced now dst dis country's spread 

“But this is my father's house, and over too much ground already, 
this is my own room” I exclaimed. “I dont see as it makes much differ- 
“I don’t know the young lady to whom ence,” responded Plodding Pete, 
you refer may be, but I should say she “ American institutions is all right 
had cornea considerable distance out ®ut 1 would like some place left to 
of her way to get fflghTéEéd. ”

‘‘He is quite rignt—I am the real in
truder, ” asid a gentle, feminine voice.

A very much mortified looking young 
girl was standing in the doorway.

y
-in Jail in

-nd.

Willing Just Once More.
He found hia hair was leaving him 

at tbe top of his bead and took his 
barber to task about it.

“You sold me two bottles of stuff to 
make tbe hair grow. ”
“It is very strange it won't grow 

again,” interrupted tbe barber. *‘I can’t 
understand it."

“Well, look here,,” said the man.
I don’t mind drinking another bot

tle, but this must be the last”—Lon
don Weekly Telegraph.

Rough on the Reporter.
The late Sir John MacDonald once 

gave orders to the leading Ottawa paper 
that his speeches were always to be re
ported verbatim, aa he prided himself 
on tbe perfection of his extempore 
style. But on one occasion, when he 
spoke after dining generously, the re
porters’ notes turned ont so incoherent 
that the editor took fright and sent the 
young man to get Sir John’s own revi
sion of his remarks That statesman 
gravely corrected the reporters' literal 
transcript of what he bad said and a» 
gravely said to him on taking leave : 
“Young man, let me give you a piece 
if advice, of which I tear yon stand in 
need. Never touch liquor. "— San Fran
cisco Argonaut. ---- -

Hamlet'» Bowl of Oruel.
George Melville, an English actor, 

was fond of telling a funny story at hia 
own expense. He waa acting Hamlet 
in Bristol. It was tbe actors’ role to 
take a bowl of grnel In the course of the 
evening, and his landlady sent over the 
usual refreshment from the lodgings ia 
Queen square. She happened to have 
a “new” servant girl, who wae explic
itly directed to get to tbe stage door by 
the entrance from Bank street and then 
efSX the gruel into the greenroom. She 
arrived at a moment when Ml Melville 

Being unused to tb* waya 
of thç theater, ebe asked a man at tha
wings where Mr. Melville was.

"These,’’ said the super, pointing 
to tbe stage.

Tbe actor was in tbe middle of tbe 
soliloquy, "To be or not to be,” wben 
the girl advanced toward bite, bearing 
the bowl, and said, "If you please, Mr. 
Melville, sit, beie ia your gruel.”

She Defied Tradlttae.
Princess Nasli Henum baa paralysed 

Cairo society by giving a reception to 
which both men and women were invit- 
ed. She is the niece of lamel Jesba, 
and wife of the ex-minister of foreign 
affairs at Constantinople. Tbe recep
tion was elaborate and megniefient, and 
moat of The -listingniebed people in 
Cairo of all nations were there. The 
princess ia said to be deeply versed in 
Eastern and European politics, I itérât arc 
and art, beside* possessing mneb charm 
of Conversation ‘atd manner. No Mos
lem princess baa ever before ventured to 
bold a mixed reception.

"M ss Evertson”
;ne but French 

The witnei 
ith one of 11, 
to the Valwof 

ten the evgtti 
in the pH, 

J 5 he lets
it ot 
itacd,
in tbe naggtt 
rocra last Mes 
lorg to Contin 
till this mon

l’clock heari 
In the pri

*■F. P. SLAVIN. *
Long Distance Fighting.

“Unless they have had experience,” 
remarked an army officer, “people ere 
very likely to have â very imperfect 
idea as to distance» In army and field 
operations and as a result get things 
considerably mixed. When they read 
that armies are engaged with each other 
at 2000 yards between them, they may 
think that they can see each other, but 
tbe reality is far different,

“At that distance, to the naked eye, 
a man or a horse does WSt look any 
larger than a «peck. It ia impossible 
to d i st i ng u i sh at that distança |mtw«en 
a man and a horse, and at 800 yards 
less, 3200 y aids, especially where there 
is sny dual, it require» the best kind of 
eyes to tell -infantry from cavalry. At 
900 yard* the movements become clear
er, though it is not until they get 
within 750 yards of each other that the 
heads of the columns can be made out 
with anything like certainty.

“Infantry can lie seen in the sunlight 
much easier than tbe cavalry or artil
lery, for the reason that leas dnet ie 
raised. Beaidee that, infantry can be 
distinguished by tbe glitter of their 
mneketa. At 2000 yard», however, 
everything is unsatisfactory, even with 
the aid of field glasses, for • marching 
'column in dry weather raises a great 
deal of duet.'—’Washington Star.

Diseeae Among Native*.
Disease is rapidly carrying away the 

native» ot St. Michael island: Sines 
tbe first steamer* arrived there this 
son 38 Indiana have died. Pneumonia 
and bronchitis claimed a majority of the 
unfortunate native#, and £be >hyalclana 
resident of the place aay there wae little 
or no such sickness among the Indien» 
untiltbe whites begagupottring onto tbe 
ialeha early in June.

A physician who returned on the 
Roanoke stated last night that St 
Michael natives were not only succumb
ing to disease, hut starvation as wall.
They have little to eat end many of 
them ere poorly tied. Their furs, ft is 
claimed, beve been sold and bettered 
to the whitae,until now they have little 
with whieh to purchase or trade for 
food.

According to tbe census taken by 
Benmerator Samuel C. Dunham there 
were mrtrdians on 81. Michael island 
with thg opening of navigation. Dun 
hem. in.the pursuit of bis labors, fu 
eight natives lying demi et one pi 

l recordihg to statements made by 
him to psammgirs of tfae Roanoke, ie “Here, waiter U' ert 
even worse epidemic of diseawe prevails who bad been vainly e» 
ou the islands of St. George and St sorb bis mint julip, “ 
Lawrencru - flaw In iL”

Tbe health conditions at Nome ere “Sorry,” replied tbe 
materially improved. An official atata yoe'il have to get " 
ment iaaued the day before the Roanoke the teat one in the 
•ailed, gave 12 cases of measles 18 of camel, in bis frensied elBBisssaEtotfw» “* særfcfc b"'k*1,1 w

...

has six bartenders on each shift
they are on the jump all tbe 
There ie considerable i 
but no very, heavy pteya. 
fine bora here a» I ever saw ia 
or any other place in the Beet 

The report that Nome la a cheep camp 
ie net exactly tree, although * 
many cheap place*. But e

S

are ae

costa as much here ae in
......... --sot» h- rv wbtefa advw-

Use meal» for 2» cents, tin one of their 
meals won’t fiU * hollow tooth. _...... ..

afi&±r*5
115 to $100, although soma of the 
^^gare wiling firet-claw ticket»

for $86. It ia not likely that 
5000 or tiOOO people will

waa “on.”

Told.

4®
m--

Vi
W. II. Keeler, of the 

plug at the Paint lew.
The N.A.T. St T. Co.-e genial mining

manager is down from 27 above, Bumm* 
and i*Registered at tbe Regina,

Sheriff Kilbeck bs. deoidwi that ai a 
polling stations will be neceeeary to sc- 
, omiiio-l.iit- il,* voters of Dawaoe at the 
pHAgihai-.

Wool rich successfully wooed

-.JfruïrLï1 sr» -
uii.Fd’ü'1 “,k"”in «“*'
•Tbe Bank of Commenta, a day 
since received for. deposit a 
■mount id gold recently ta 
Jack Wade Creek. Upon
found tv tw worth $18.86

Harry 
tbe gods

f:V

üiP

After the Horse I» Stolen.
Editor Daily Nugget:

After the borse ia stolen ie a poor 
time to lock the stable door. This say
ing applies tootberthing» as well aa 
horses and stables. *
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on the water front and right on the rafts 
for 1200 per ton. The stuff is unbaled, 
but in cases where it was cured without 
betllg^Mhie*^1*' ü l* very bright and 
wtH compare favorably, so far as sub
stance is concerned, "With the domestic 
article shipped from the uhtafde.

Wild Cranberries,
Every day, tnese times, there are to 

be seen on the streets of Dawaop several 
fish-scented denizens of Moosehlde with 
native cranberries for sale. The ber
ries', which are found in great abund- 

all the hills adjacent to the 
city, are small, but sound and plump, 
with all the flavor of the cultivated 
variety grown on the outside,and which 
sold at fl per pound ip Dawson last 

The children of the forest are 
selling them at |2 per gallon, which 
considering their small size, is cheaper 
than they can be picked by a person 
having anything else to which to de
vote his time.

————

THE DAILY -i-vl „

THEY m
NEUTRAL

ÎT the election on" the 1,7th day of 
fiber. 1900. tZ'".....*7':7.......................... COMINGia program it will be seen 

legates are all powerful, and 
from the notice It will be seen that thé 
creeks are amply represent^

Every effort ia being made to fnanre 
the most complete and representative 
convention, and it behooves every lover 
of gbod government and fair play to 
work for, first, the nomination of good 
delegates, and second, life success of i QjgysOll tO Wait Till After
*&*££-* Mi been h,n«?b, tn| IhC S«rg« Trial H Hc«rd 

its present state of perfection without 
funds. Such à state of things can no 
longer exist. Many and heavy expenses 
incidental to the convention and the 
election of its candidates are now to be 
met face to face.

Subscription lists »re being hand
somely filled up in Dawson, but. the 
creeks and mine owners who will and 
have benefited most from the reforms 
that are being fought for remain unrep
resented on the donation list. Meet the | 
subscription list fairly and subscribe 
as you are able, as only bjr aeting 
unitedly on this matter can success be 
assured. ...

Let the creeks give in proportion to 
.the citizens of Dawson and ample funds

will he

BACKLOW i

.
CRZ Regarding Politics in Officiy. 

dom, Or Are Not Ready 
to Déclare

Are the Lines on Which the 
Convention Will Be

tr
ance on

Tuesday.Held
.

« FOR OR HE 11winter.Ill JIM IMF 60 IE.Of monts
Mr. Thomas O’Brien Says Helj 

Out for the Office.
Meantime Authorities Think Mis 

Departure Hasty.To Be Voted For on October 17th 
to Fill two Seats

River News.
Steamboat men are enjoying a rest 

for the past 48 hours, there being no

rT”,r.«“!.gr7‘“rlT"bf|wiLL DO.ms best toCORSER WAS ALSO STOPPEDTHE YUKON COUNCIL. boats have bunched and are nearly all 
on the upper river. No mail has come j 
in since the 27th, and none has as yet
been reported coming down river.....

All the big companies are expecting 
boats from below with the exception of 
the Empire line, that company having I 
practically gone out of the transporta-1
lion business as far as the Yukon dis- The political pot is being well «*| 
trict is concerned. No Empire boats vigorously stirred by many wining 
will come up the river this season and hands, and fuel is being constantlyfcj 
their warehouses are leased to the A. to the fire, so thaf lt begins to bubble 
E, Co. Dr. Yemafts, the agent of the right smart as they say in the South, 
company here will leave for the outside When any of the council membra 
in a few days. are spoken to in a manner which hi,

The Tyrrell sailed today for Forty-1 any bearing on the political sitoatioc
they either declare themselves neetn! 

The Gold Star will leave today for | altogether, and -free from all prejndfft, 
Whitehorse.

for all legitimate expenses 
found.

With earnest wishes for the success of | At Whitehorse Long Enough to Settle 
our campaign, I remain, yours very

JOSEPH A. CLARKE,
Secretary.

General Opinion Is In Favor of Elect- 
Ing Two Councllmen Representing 

/lining end Commerce.

IgsvY/.-v' i

will Be Held in Three
the Account of George Archers—Aspirants May Talk sincerely, —Capias Warrants.Fifteen Minutés.il <

fr.

Charley Hanse, better known as Ju-(From Fria.y’slW.)
Dawson, Y. T. Aug. 29.

Editor of the Daily Nogget.
Dear Sir : Would you kindly allow 

me space in your valuable columns to 
possible, more clearly the 

_______ f calling the coming conven
tion on September 8th, and the objects 
for which it is called, as there seems 
to be some slight misunderstanding re
garding thé same.

First—This convention is to be com
posed of delegates or representatives 
from all over the territory, of all the 
electors, who are in favor of in organ
ized convention, on tbe platform of a 
complete elective council for the Yu
kon, and generally and broadly of the 
reforms and remedies set out in the pe
tition of the citizens’ committee pre
sented to his excellency while he was

The Royto Ditch.
The benefits which are now apparent neau Joe, formerly the proprietor of the 

from the ditch which was cut through Juneaun restaurant, and well known 
the government reserve from the Klon- here for the past few years as a success- 
dike river, are really more gratifying tnl business man, recently sold out his 
than was anticipated when the idea was j restaurant business and departed up the 
conceived. Atl the filth, trash and de- river, it is said, en route for Germany, 
brie which bad, since the settlement of However that may be, it is quite cer- 
the town, been accumulating along the tain tjbpt bti trip was brought to a sud 
slough has been floated out to the den termination by the minions of the 
Yukon and carried away and the banks law at Whitehorse, and that he is now

clean as to on board a steamer on his way back to

m¥'r :
...

state

mile.
sal.......... or say, “Wait and see.”

The Sarah sailed this morning for Mr. Girouard was asked if hug 
St. Michael. She left with a few pas- ready to declare himself a nonptisr 
sengers, for way points'principally. and replied that he was net, bot ufc 

The river is falling steadily and navi- other hand wanted it understood 6* 
gation in the upper waters requires the be was not declaring himself in ftp 
constant vigilance of the navigators to fight either for or against rnyone. 
keep clear of the many rocks in the Mr. Ogilvie is a nonpartisan,and 
dangerous channels. vote like a plain,ordinary citizen, wi#

The following was received by wire. out fear or favor, and don't care whoj 
The Columbian is coming down and elected so long as tbçy are men eledl 

passed Lebarge at 4 this morning. The by the choice of the people and coop: 
Sifton followed three' hours later. tent to fill the position. ,

The Bonanza King is reported at Hoot- 1 The position assumed by TotnO’JHes

v of the slough are now so _
give it the appearance of a well kept Dawson, and that he bas been furnished 
park. The water which flows through with a police escort to see that he gets 
the former scum covered slough is now nere safely.

From a sani-

i

It will be remembered by those whoperfectly clear and pure. ....
taiy standpoint, as well as being pieas- read the repuit of the preliminary hear- 
aot to look at, the royal ditch is an A1 |ing of the Sarga murder trial in the

police court, as published in the Nug
get, that Hanse, or Jnneau Joe, 
one of the principal witnesses for the 

Hence the evident reluctance

1#t:

investment.
wasBurned Cork.

Mr. Bones to Interlocutor—Say, Mis- 
tab Man, is yo’ good at guestin' cum-1 crown. ...

nderims? of the authorities to see him leave theI I rr w
day morning in the territorial court, easily and with no evidence of reported “Are yon a candidate for aeZii

the Yukon council?” was asked his

in Dawson. X,
Second—As advertised in another 

column, these delegates are to be chosen 
by electoia who come within the above 
description, in the following manner : 
Take foi example polling sub-division 

fcX No. 26, Lower Bon an a. The electors in
the vicinity of Elbe roadhouse will 

■- meet as set out in the notice, on Satur
day evening (tomorrow) at 7 :30 p. m., 
and if possible a representative from

-

7>:.' ' Mr. Bones ! ‘ ■
Mr. Bone»—All right call ’em what I „

ie eo, at PUessin’ I the jury having been summoned to try damages.
J P Y R the case at that time. The Victorian passed Five Fingers this morning.

Mr Bones—-All right, sah ! Now,tell pleasures of the trip marred and hie her name could not be ascertained ow- and brief. ,“I don’t know whether;

*^ng t^rt^^ïdt^ j£ïîî

the meeting desires and will also be j Unterlocntor—I will have to give it he had invoked the powers contained j Paris Exposition, we note the follow- Lm undecided,and even the annom® 
instructed to support or oppose ally L-i I in a capias warrant. mg: ... ..... , candidate, only smiles when ash
pKticnlHr question that the electors Mr Bones - Yo’ can’t guess dat? Corser, finding that the capias effec- Among the Klondike exhibits 18 8 about it, and says he never saw H 
there assembled may specify. With the wh man, dat’s dead easy ! tually barred his further progress, paid tray of gold nuggets from claim No. 2, I the mcantim.-, there are otter
qpHtten authority of the secretary of the Jteriocutor-It may be easy, Mr. the little account of Archer and con- above discovery, which shows 61.39 Coi. Donald MacGregor is refrain* 
meeting these delegates will come to % IgiveIt up: ro you^piea8e tinned hi. journey. ” °f S* ^ rZ„v fr°“ dohlga”ything Pe-eptible-r
Dawson, on Saturday, September 8th, tell me wby tod.y is Hke the meeting The telegraph line is hard to beat. 20 poundaof gravel, tto’P»*»* b6’°g than to smoke cigars and look «Ml
when the following program, with such Tneaday njgbt at which Attorney Au- Prohahlv Means Nothin* Z Ü th nn, »Lti/th nart V°1d °f gU,le- Attorney
iterations as the convention may de- te Noel „howed his hand ! Out Srotos it i! sîid that l!r^i, ! ’ ht ined hv four V*88 take” ’° tiding a whee1’ and l"

' Wide Will be proceeded with : Mr Bones—Bekase its de finisbin’ ° 1 Sta^* ,t1 said that Uf the quantity obtained by four men Clarke is fall of business, but w
Convention wifi be called to order at L j Auust.e Yab ba , corporation^ have been known to be j sluicing for 17 hours in the samedis- tbere ja oaiy one announced epdkw
10 :30 a. m and temporary organisation j Pinterlofutor-Mr. Tambo will now V'7 ki“d ^ Prol,P«ct,ve le8,sTat“rs “ trict. It ia little wonder that the Par;-, though many are spoken of as possibi

• „ suggested by the committee gone al„ lbe ular antbeiI1 "Papa’s Pants a J fû" Z be ad‘ *»*" visitor who sees these instances of Leg The a, drift of opiniontbroJh with. I Win SoouFUWmie’ 1 vanced wljen the positions sought for Klondike wealth should take a passing 110 ^ ttiat tbe two members elecki
The appointment of tbe various com- are attained. Thu is why tbere is nowi interest in the country" which produces |ahoold be representative oitbe «»!*

mittees on resolutions platform, offi- A New Institution. a section in the statutes of the state of them. Among the other golden speci- Md bunness inte.ests,' and tto *
esta rules of procedure then to be at Tbe °’Briec Club has opened its Washington torbidding officials from I mens Which tbe casescontain'is a rosary I tv<0 sucb men reneive the nooiwrt 3 
once appointed The convention wm doors to tbe public, marking the dawn accepting free passes over trmmpo-totion of gold nuggets washed trom several tbeir eIectjotl wln almost certain*
T at oBce take recess till 2 -30 p m. of 8 new e,a ,n sporting circles as fickle lines. But the causes which prompted creeks of the Yukon and presented by ,ow "
and the various committees at once fortune wiu now be wooed in compara- j such legislation in Wasbiogtton is prob- Klondike miners to Rev. F. $ E. Gen

teel and prepare tbeir reports five secrecy, the institution being an ably not known here. At any rate the Lreau. O. M- L, pastor of St. Mary’s
X,;. Tbemolutions. platform and method N8^8 «sort «md one which requires a C. D. Co. and the D. & W. H N. Co. Catholic churçh at Dawson City. It is Tbompaolli ol Adaœ, Bill, «

of procedure are, however, absolutely niemberahlp ticket for admirsion within has each offered to carry delegates from worth #500, and even Parisians, who are j for aPday’0r two at t« F-
in the hands of the delegates and for the P»1»1» of tbe club- A firat-class up-river points to and from the ap- not always noted for the strictnesa of view.
4his reason and to leave then, absolute- ! bat >» connected with the house and I preach lug nominating convention which I their devotions, might tell their beads R An,iag Tareune| French
to free to act on their convictions, no on,y the btat of li(iuor9 are to be dis- will be held September 8tb, free of | wjtb commendable regularity on so val- [left for the outside yesterday. .
definite particulars are given as to the I !>c”sed. Messrs. Murray, O’Brien and charge. ■ ________ uable a rosary. The veteran explorer, ITarnt will act as consul for tbe wis.
platform except as above set forth, end Marchbank are the proprietors of the Bringing in .Wood. Wm McGillivray, has also an attractive j Big Jack Lawrence, who last
tbe citisens’ petition is taken as • baai» I Institution.'■ ______ ___ The work of handling and hauling I collection of fine large nuggets of gold. I bad charge of one of the^A.
because it very thorougoly treats of the A Sore Expression. wood is now occupying the time of Alluvial gold from the Saskatchewan I 18 in t e C1 y
subjects most st issue, and has. up to “No. ’Sweet girl graduate’ is a soie I more men and teams than any other and Chaudière river completes this * . on , ,
the present, met with nothing but com- expression for me.” industry in Dawson. Thousands of cords division of the exhibit Vhe»Tday. nLPott to [xrw»
mendation and praise from the citizens j “Why should it be?” I of wood now lie in rafts along the edge Q ^ ^ K * on his store. He is adding plate 8
and press of the Yukon. ... “The sweetest one of them I ever saw of the river by the flats opposite the up- ain0UDt of being moved windows and ot,ler frills"

When these resolutions, and the plat- was my landlady’s daughter. She. used P» P«rt of **•* cit7- and lbe «ceding tbi remarkable Purser Rutherford, of the Sank,
foro.ro adopted at the afternoon ses- to collect tbe board bills. Temper ! water has left them easy of access b, ’à^^ine, Zns ^ ebekiiDg bandl

i will be nominated, and when compared to her. And sarcasm ! That driven along the rafts where, when . That . orPater Rutherford exnects to go on fro®nominations are closed, an immediate girl’s tongue would make a man want they were mooted, there were from two Q t o{ . , bfi done tbjg wjn month ot (he river to San Frsnd^^|; .
adjournment will Uke place until the to hustle off romewhere and pawn hi. Spates of Thfcit,' «r than last is evidenced by the intro- The clerical department of tbejjl
evening. 1 jouiy suit of clothes. She never bad °e,n8 delivered to an parts oi me city ________ . M P at the berrocas rejoice? 'V'* -

, On reassembling, the various candi- j any sympathy for a man. She’d have *°r fuel at from S14 to i-lh per cord. . lions as each larve boiler posse8sion 0< a ma8COt
„ln ,, st«te«i time of ' taken the verv socks his mother v„it No miateke will be made by securing s mining operations as each large boiler amai| but very active .J

datea will be given a stated time ot H^km the very sock, hi, mother knit it stacked adia- put in operation necessitates the cm- cwSm ite teil high in the sir
about 15 minutes m which to address him for board. And yet you never saw lew cords ana naving n sracxea aaja „„„„ r”L" to Zoonire its name, «hi®
the delegates, and afterwards the vote j a sweeter high school g.aduate man she 1061,1 to y°ur cabin doot 116(0,6 mercury 7 C «cognize
to vote* Will be taken until the two'are | was. And *bat you suppose the [crQiatea ^ ^d llDe' . .... ..  Orr & Tukev the freighters, have been I Ae W railroad man who._,

vyho are to bear the conventions’ .u^t of her roaay was?” Native Hay " LBglgea tor uLth, in deilvering heavy bletdbvina
ororoent, by a majority vote of the W=1J, what? Fr.om fa, up the Klondike.from Stew- Lacbinery t0 the mlDes and tb‘ an. ^iL^oldlhat ^could get -

.vw h ,,,. LL Sweetness, ^ntlene^s and art, Indian and White rivers are coming u bandM hy tbem has tasaed qtbe!r ^'^4 dispatcher units tram k
he Citizens’ Yukon Party shall then Broad Charity of True Womanhood !’ ” many rafts of ̂ native hag., a. very fair capacity to the utmost to keep up with from the store to its Third sir#* 
sd by and support these candidates |—Cleveland Plain Dealçr-- I article of provendeK wlJ^is selling ' the demand.
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HOUSE FURNISHINGS.Favor of Ek 
' Represent^
mmcrc*.
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Furniture, Carpets, Art Squares, Linoleums, flatting, Portieres, Lace Curtains, 
Curtain Poles, Rods, Window Shades, Mirrors.' “

■p-V-t.
' being we#*, 

many wllhrç 
ig constantly f#j 
«tgit.3 to babbk 
' in the SoHtb, 
conncil membre 
anner which he 
olitical situation 
lemaetves neitni 
>m "» inejirtar

• :iÆmfMii
..% im

Ladies’ and Children’s Goods DepartmeE5

:ntSr : '

We respectfully call attention to the ladles of Dawson and vicinity to the mag
nificent . display of complete lines of the latest and most fashionable goods ever 
shown, personally selected by our European and Eastern buyers. Styles guaranteed 
exclusive Fall and Winter, 1900.

We are Sole Selling Agents for H. Liebes &
Co., largest manufacturing furriers in the world.

READY - MADE Suits, Skirts, Wrappers 
Waists, Golf Capes, Newmarkets and Jackets.

kasked if b« ns
elf a noopÉin
is ntt, bat w% 
t understood tht 

hiuself in thtl 
net 1 nyone. 
ipar: isan, and f^*F' 
mry Citizen, will* 
don’t care rebel* 
v are men elettfH 
eople and coop*

■ if A,
- • i
mm w

- *h # s!

*1High Novelties in exclusive Single Dress Pat
terns.

Pull line of Dress and Trimming Silks. Latest 
Novelties in Dress Trimmings.

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN S UNDERWEAR 
F —Hosiery. Corsets. Gloves and Mittens.

Latest Styles in Shoes and Sli 
widths, also a fine assortment of 
Winter Wear.

If
n. ippers in all 

Leggings for:d by Tom O’Bneu I 
beyond anrp» I \ 

ending.
date for a sail i«l 

was aakfd hie*

ffl a' - «
Clothing and Gents’ Furnishings Hardware s mHardwarebrief anawci, sin 

question Mti 
ire equally pouts I 

know whether if 
lot, but I am ml 
a out for th<o$8,| 
[ can to get it." 1 
I that the pnpn 
ition of yesMskjl 
it least by oatH 
uhf) the otlwii 

yen the annooSH 
liles when aàl 
never saw it I 
there are othM 

gor Is refraiailfl 
; perceptible «4s I 
and look wi***l I 
torney Wood«dkj 

a wheel, and ]«l 
lainess, bat 90 
ottnced esdiaaM 
ken of as posaihiM 
ft of opinion sctwj 

members el*1" 
live 06 the minis 
eats, and that 8j 

ve the nomimt* 
I most certainly*!

ease -
Entire New Stock of Men’s Suits, Golf Pants, Overcoats, Ulsters, also 

a full line of Fur Overcoats, Caps and Mittens.
All kinds of Overshirts, Flannelette Night Shirts, Pajamas, Wool and 

Silk Underwear and Hosiery.
Our stock of Men’s Footwear is complete—Rubber Boots, Leather 

Boots» Heavy Walking Shoes, Dress Shoes» Patent Leather Shoes,- Felt _ 
Shoes and Slippers. Sole Agents for the Hudson Bay Moccasins.

Owing to the immense stock of Hardware received this season we 
opening a New Department devoted exclusively to Hardware. Our stock 
will consist of Shelf and builders’ Hardware. Stoves and Ranges for wood 
and coal, Steam Hose and Pipe and a most complete-line -

SBSg
----

V

ID
Galvanized Iron Water Tanks (100 gallons capacity).

; -aAm
■

I :3n a ifs
I =4MACHINERY...

r;:~—;........
• • • - S

Alff-■■ .XT'

Worthington Pumping Machinery, Wolff & Zwicker Hoisting Engines and Boilers, Centrifugal Pumps, Wrought Riveted Hydraulic Pipe, Atisi Eft.

■he
' AS0A

; »• V* vuiug wu x uiu^/iug j ) » • V*u w mvwwmq * O 1uuw 4V>i o, v/v 11 VI 1 l x U Ui pQ, IT I vU|

gine Works—Semi-Portable Horizontal Boilers. , We carry a complete stock. Drawings Made. Estimates <■
St • ' "" ' . !.... "r~* " * ■ ' \

7- i

Groceries and Provisions Wines and Liquors... ..,r—; :»aes
ss mAADistributing Agents Por-^ 

Gordon & Dillworth, New York 
Huntley & Palmer, London.----- 
Springfield Egg Company .
Ixmit Freres, Bordeaux.. 
Armour & Company, Chicago...

_ • f '

Barton Gaestier. Bordeaux. 
L. Champion,

Medbc, 8t. Julien, Sauternesa a aj*.sA9.*-» mm m..----Preserves 
...Fancy Biscuits 

La Mont’s^irystal lized Eggs 
|6fegetables in Glass 

• Meat Products

is -.-....0ar^tH and Sautemes
Hiram Walker A Sons, Canada, Canadian Club and Imperial Rye Whtsldee
G.H. MummACo.............. ...... ...................Extra Dry Champegew i

A full line of Beers, Ale, Porter, Scotch, Irish atgi American Bourbon 
Whiskies; fine Old Sherries and porta, Gin, Syrups, Bitters, Liquers,

-
ENTK>N. .>3
of Adams Bill,.] 
r two at the F“

»
e, French cm*W, 
yesterday- 
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FURNITURE.. h/ ,1i
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adding plate sEl 

frills.
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s with W* “* 
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to go on fro®
,c San Francis» »
tment of the S- 
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■ in the Mg 
:y active cat *,
1 in the air *1 
its name, v6,a

man who
- quest of .
h to the A. V- 
could get » ,
on its tram 

ts Third street

-y- ’
Suites, Bedsteads, Chiffoniers, Center Tables, Extension Tables, Rockers, Morris Chairs, Dining Chairs, Bed Springs, Mattresses and Pillows. m

Amts r
-

;
With Compliments of the A. E. Co., Calendars, Cel
luloid Toothpicks, Thermometers and Nlerht-----    -------------------------------------—.—- -  ■—   -  ”   -GIVEN AWAY 4; ... -

: ' ,
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.
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$
ICOt ORDERS TAKEN FOR FUTURE OEU

7LsÉr~ GOODS STORED FREE OF CHARGE A»a
A Cordial Invitation Is Extended to All Who Visit Our Mammoth Establishment-.............
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High - Grade Goods: ]Dry floodsf1 His friends claim that the 
against him was prompted' by 

a other than a desire for Justice, 
ict Swab Harrison, alias JKale 

alias S Aydersob, alias many 
found in a Scandinavian

Mud ministry DAIRYMEN, WE HAVE
At Our Nsw Store, Next floor to 

Germain’s Restaurant. Shorts, Hay, Oats,■MjljpillwppNppngMMan
lory, bud a half liotirs’ rest this 
ing from the fuel refinery to which 

he was senttaceed two days ago, for two 
months for stealing a Winchester rifle. 
The rest was due to the fact that the 
man of many names was wanted to ex
plain a charge of theft of a kodak from 

Your K trees and Apologize tj,e cabin of Asa S. Thompson and
Mv Wife nr i’ll Rlow Out Your which he sold to a second-hand dealer 
My Wife or 1 11 Blow out ywbt named Darljng on July 26th for $1.

The chain of evidence was complete, 
with the result that the day Harrison, 
alias several other "sons," finishes his 
two months’ sentence be will begin a 
fresh one of six months, not even giv- 

1D ing hie n*w time to cool.

Fine old Scotch at wholesale. The 
best quality. Northern Annex.

8eu Our Stock mnt 
Compare Prices.

SUMMERS A ORRELL
ItCONO AV*.

V...IN ANY QUANTITY...

Fall Clothing
5 -Y. T. CO.. Second Ave BE<

MŸ STOCK OF CLOTHING 
IS COMING FAST. IISaid One Man.

SUITS, OVERCOATS,
ULSTERS, ETC. LATEST ARRIVALSFrom Saturday’s Daily, 

me two or three weeks since 
r hour in the morning the go 
of Dawson’s well known hotels 

rudely awakened, and at least 
s people were badly frightened.
•e was a terrible noise and rumpus 
the earlv morning air was rent and 
;tured by threats and curses, and evenings.

kept to their rooms, office, 
nearly eve 
i in the

the coroner would have to ap- 
aasista»Ljo,.ait«atLl<l.ti*S-4»- 

se of business
Go down on your knees and apolo- 

to my wife, -or II’l blow your 
ns out!" howled one of the billig 
ts in the hallway, as be flourished 
arge shooting iron wildly about 
ging it to bear upon the individual 
was to have hi» skull emptied it 

for pardon,, . .1
“Torn 'er loose, and taka yourcnange 
t of this," came the answer, and 
ere was a quick movement on the part 

the threatened man, and then the 
in who *as going to help hie wife re- 

e apology in case it came, found 
looking «to ‘.be frowning muz- 

of the enemy’s artillery. Then 
re came a pause in hostilities which 

gradually merged into an armistice and 
lattr Into permanent peace, organized, 
after explanations bed been made, into 
a concerted effort to keep the affair 

the knowledge of the ’ police and 
It was all due to a mie-

1NEW SUIT DEPARTMENT. SECOND FLOOR j|

Ladies’ Tailor- Made Suits and Separate Skirts,
Underskirts In Silk Moreen or Satin, 
fluslln Underwear and Wrappers,

WOOL SOX,
ARCTIC_.SOX,

MOCCASINS, , 
GLOVES, MITTS, Etc.

Wanted—Light bookkeeping in the 
| Terms moderate. G. this \ A. E. CO. American Made, Net Style,ie who

ByC....Only the best brands of wines, iiquois
and cigars at the Criterion.

t
up,

j. p. MclennanNeatly furiiiatrert'rooms. The Criterion.

Try Cascade f.sundry for high-class 
work at reduced prices.

Table de hote dinners. The Hotborn.____ __ ___—
The Holborn Cafe for delicacies.

wFall and Winter• Front street,
Next to Holborn Cafe. Dawson

UNDERWEAThe O’Brien Club ■»$»-
Notice.

JD L. 8»Je & Co., the jewelers, have 
moved their main store to the Aurora 
building opposite Aurora dock. crt

Same old price,' 25 cents, for drink, 
at the Regina.

not cA Gentleman’s Resort,
AMERICAN, ENGLISH AND CANADIAN MAKE

FRENCH RIBBED
WOOL FLEECE LINED

CALIFORNIA MISSION FLANNEL

ALL SIZES, COLORS AND QUANTITIES

jOver Bonansa Saloon
IN CASHMERES Op

Club cRooms and Bar
Public Notice.

Marked attention « called to the fact 
that the following lots in the Harper 
and Ladue town site block are still 
vested in the government :

Block A, lots 3, 4, 5, 7, noith half of
8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 16, 17 and 18.

Block B, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, north half of 
6, 7, 8, 10, easterly part of It, 13, 
north half of 17, 18 ana 20.

All of Block C.
Block D, 4, south half of 5, 6, 7, 8,

9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 and 17.
Block E, 1, 2 and 3.

“Block F, 1 and 6.
Block G, 1, 3,-4; 6, 7 and 13.
Block H, east half of 1, 2 and 3.
Block I, 1, 2, 4, 5,6,7,8. 10, 11 and 

north half of 12.
Block J, 1, 4 and 10.
Block K, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9. 
Block L, 7. 1
Block P, 7, 8 and 9.
Block Q, 10.

_ , passen- Block y weat half of 1, south half of
ger list. She did npt carry f-eight. 2 and eastern part of 16.
The officers of the boat report the river Block H, A, 9, south halves of 10
as being extremely low and dangerous, ao1 j j and 12i north part of 16.
particularly at Hell’s Gate, where navi- Attention is further called to the fact 
gation is particularly dangerous and the tbat the departmental representative, 
greatest vigilance necessary for a safe Mr Rao„i Rmfret, bay repeatedly, dur- 
paasage. From now on the email boats |„g the past four months, invited 
will probably do the passenger business havlng t^t|e to those lots to present such 
of the river. The general impression title to him for verification end trans- 
prevails tbat tickets to the outside by m iaeion to Ottawa in order to have title 
these smaller craft will command a big djrect from the crown issued to the par- 
increase in price over those of the large ties holding such title, but, so far, 
boats for the balance of the season. It witbout attention.
la not expected tbat the Nora will make A1| those having title to any of these 
more than two more trips until the lots are hereby requested to present such 
close of navigation. Following is her title to tbe 8aia Raoul Rinfret at his 
passengers : Misa Forgate, G. Forgatc, office on Mission street, on or before 
Tom All ice, Mrs. Ash ha ugh, J. C. lbe 20th day of Septembei next. 
Cromwell Mrs. Ran don, Mrs. C. A. Delay in attention to this notice
Calene, O. C. Calene, F. Taylot, Mrs. pjace8 the responsibility of further ac- 
A. D. Feld, L. Avienfeld, A. Lyons, J. ti«,n on tbe parties holding title.
W. Stewart, F. Rose. H. E. McCsnd- WILLIAM OGILVIE.
less. G. Croft, Wm. Liggins, Sergeant çgg — j----------Commissioner.
Pringle, D. J. Jenkins. G. A Trifeedell, ------------------------ 1-------------------------------------

LLln^,S!" W BÆ,G”: f2Teamey & Kearney
D. Helkson, C. R. Hardy, R. Coiling,
P. Mathieu. S. Bishop, H. La Tonneau, M M------  —
Mrs. ^Forgate. N'en,an’ B *' Gutherie> AURORA DOCK. Tekphone 31

The steamer Victorian arrived with .... ,«■ 5=^3

“«n^MÎlr”000 8hc h“d *large Freighting and TeamingJoe Irvine, of 26 above on Bonansa, 
is sick at St. Mary's hospital. It is 
teared his condition ie serions.

The following was received by wires 
A general rain is now falling at all 

points both on the fiats and down tbe 
river from Bennett to Dawson.

Selwin reports the Lightning at 7 :45 
this morning coming down.

The Victorian reported at Og 
this morning coming down at 9:30.

The Bonanza King passed Selkirk at 
8:30 tins morning. 4M* haa reloaded 
all the freight shipped on her from 
Whitehorse, which was beached after 
her adventure in Thirtymlle.

The Eldorado left Whitehorse this 
morninjpH .....rV Ejï:

*
Finest Liquors in the City.

Old Cron) 1890 a Specially | SARGENT & PINSKAI
à “The Corner Store,” 1st Avenue and 2nd Street

BET1

MURRAY, OMBRIEN 8 MARCHBANK

«j:

MOTEL DONOVAN..
* * A FIRST-CLASS HOUSE

in identity, coupled with a hasty 
er and a tendency on the older 
s part to act first and think after.

It W
tkHOLME, MILLER & CO.,River News.

Another day has parsed and none of 
the large boats plying on tbe upper 
river have arrived in Dawson, conee 
quentiy no general delivery mail can 
be obtained from the outside until next 
Monday at tbe earliest.

Both the Victorian and Columbian 
are expected m, however, today and 
mail may be on either or both.

The steamer Nora arrived at her dock 
last night at 6:30 with a large

AT MODERATE PRICES
....cAmerican and European Rians

THIRD AVENUE AND SECOND STREET
Gibson A Jdwel, Props.

Boilers, Engines, Hoists, Pumps, Ejee 
Pulsometers, Stoves and Ranges

_ NEW STOCK. .

.. §
ax

le c<FIRST AVTIN SHOP.€1* Standard s
PUBLIC NOTICE!

c
on*the*28th*instHiit, there will be « conventiono? delegates irom all polling subdivision.*

Yukon Territory held on SATURDAY, the 8tb day of September, 1900. at the hour ot 10:80ML™
In McDonald Hall, Dawson, for the purposes of deciding upon a platform upon which toijyai J • T 
to the electors, and for the

SELECTION OF TWO CANDIDATES
To stand for the election to tbe Yukon Connell, to be held October 17,19Û0.

The committee appointed to arrange this convention have decided th*t the territogpijil 
represented at this nonvention by seventy-eight (78) delegates, to be apportioned and 
follows; —

at eve:THEATRE

Opens... - 
Next Monday 
Night, Sept. 3d

~«-r
MlB

(fifior
m beavithose

tered
No.Polling Place ol Meetin|. very

nervo
chang

fsvor.

Date of Meeting.Dele
gates

Name.Sub
division

With a First-Class Show, introducing the 
laughable 3-act farcical comedy White Horse to have 

Sept. 6th. 8:30 p m.
Date to suit electors 
Sst., Sept. 1st, 7:30 p. m. 
Sun , Sept. 2nd, 8 p. m. 
Sun., Sept. 2nd, Zp. m. 
Mon , Sept. 3rd, 8 p. m. 
Sun., Sept 2nd, 8 p. m. 
Sat., Sept. 1st, 8 p. m. 
Sun., Sept. 2nd, 2 p. m. 
Sun.. Sept. 2nd. 2 p. id. 
Sun., Sept 2nd, 8 p. m. 
Sat, Sept. 1st, 8 pm. 
Mou., Sept. 3d, 7:30 p in. 
Toes., Sept. 4th, 8 p. m 
San., Sept 2nd, 3 p. m. 
Mon , Sept 3rd, 8 p m.

two delegates . 
McDonald Hall

Cariboo Crossing to Indian R.
Dawson........................... ...................
Forty Mite ......................................
Lower Bonanza........ ......................
Grand Forks. i
Eldorado.............  ■...........
Upper Bonanza 
Gold Bottom.
Hunker................
Upper Hunker..
Upper Dominion.
Center Dominion.
Lower Dominion.
Gold Run................

37—[SUIphur.......... t,.
' QuMtl........

__________ Bear Creek.
I All electors In lavor of an organized convention in favor of reforms are entitled and rsgSSJ 

* to assist In appointing delegates to epreaent them at this convention.
- I All British subjects who have resided in the Yukon Territory for one year

A/ll I fiFT THF COIN the^|,^lega\leLe^hlnVbèepr^ei*yeacetrl«2uted, by cartlScale of the secretary of tha rs
n ILL vJI— I 111 Le VIVAIS we I pointing them, and this certificate should be in the hands of the secretary of the ( itL

I mittee by Thursday, 6th day of September, 1900,at 10 p. m
1 All delegates are requested to meet sharp on time on Saturday, the 8th day <£*■
I lMX), at 16:36a. m„ and tbe convention will probably be In session all day, in three sesslw

Dawson Merchants Aghast at A.S.I ■ v. t.. a. ». m J08EPH --ARKE>

1-18
19-24

ill 1
27

II TRAGEDY Elbe Road House •
Butler or Gold Hitt;fit* , 
Hilly Lvnk’w cable,Ne» Firt 
G. Burns' cabin, 8S4II Fgu. 
McLeod’« Road i HwCf
9 Road H’use.L'st CÜ 
3 above Road House 
Lombard Road HoMf 
Cariboo Road Hou»
6 below lower R’adüei 
(Haim No. 27 
RiW^k w^R^R'd H'kMl 
Johnson l^hiUsidaQI 
Dutch Lena's Road Bn*

"
28

lSu*
A Powerful Cast and Full Scenic Effects, 

and a Big Vaudeville Show; also 
Jim Post’s Comedy

THE ARRIVAL OF FITZSIMflONSl

31 csnsic

hsdet
:t2
S3
34
35
M

777 JSsiBicycle hose, a large variety. Oak 
Hall, opp. S.-Y. T. dock.

38
39 . to bis

Stetson hats, latest styles. Oak Hall. nags
are elec tony

-1 kU a.
l ' . J

!ms
«ad t!Goods delivered at the Forks, Eldorado 

and Upper Bonanza creeks.

Rate* Reasonable...
Satisfaction Guarantee!

GOODS HANDLED WITH CANE j
ALL OSOERS GIVEN FNOMFT ATTENTION

-------
Levine’s Plunge.

The books of the W. P. Y. R. show 
a recent entry tor freight payment of 
1133,000. This sum represented tbe 
amount paid for one consignment of 
goods by a local deafqr. The magnitude 
of tbe amount started a Nugget man on
an investigation into the facta relative I » Wc are offering great values on *11 our
to the payment of sneb a large sum of ~~T“ ... ,, ~ .....~ «sir-
money. The information obUined ® SlimiTlCr 311(1 Fdll Sill!S, TrOUSCrS, 1131$,
makes interesting re ding, showing a. X c11Dm.^h.moq ftc
it does the phenomena! enterprise of alw FURNISHINGS, ETC.
concern which but a year ago occupied 
the most unpretentious position in mer
cantile circles.

It being Içarned tbat the genial pro
prietor of the Star Clothing Louse,
Mr. A. S. Levine, was at the back of 
the big shipment be was found at his 
store on First avenue and the following 
statement obtained from him :

"You can say," said Mr. Levins^
“that the goods you refer to and on 
which tbe sum of $33,000 was paid, is 
consigned to my store and from this 
store all this immense shipment will 
be sold. I realize that it will crowd ns

Special Valuesll;
a

Bonanza - Marketilvie

All Our Meats are Fresh Killed 
and.el Fleet Quality. ~ L

TELEPHONE 33

UAWSORHIM. ODDOSite PflKlHon

WE MUST HAVE ROOMPOUCE COURT NEWS. D. A. SHINDLER. Hé
Applause is something rarely heard in 

the (Killce court,but yesterday afternoon 
when the cases «gainst Wm. Auckland 
and F. Vroom were dismissed the deci
sion was greeted with band clapping 
and other evidence of satisfaction by 
the friends of the accused men who 
were there in such numbers as to make 
the little room resemble the interior 
of a sardine .box when the lid is first 
turned back.

Mr. Neville Armstrong preferred the 
charge against Mr. Auckland, accusing 
him of having robbed the riffles of a 

x on Chechako Hill between tbe 
and 28th of April last, and Julius 

Huttman accused F. Vroutp of bavin) 
stolen gold from the sluice boxes o 
No. 1 above on Bonanza about the mid
dle of last month. ’ After hearing the 
evidence in the case Magistrate Mc- 
Donell said that while the charges were 
very serious ones, he believed from the 
evidence heard there was no reason why 
the accused should be held to answer 
in tbe higher court and he would there
fore dismiss both cases. Then the 
ft tends ot the accused showed their ap-
------ al of the decision in tbe way in- c!57H!hxmM>wner7

uteS-sriL-ss? .as ïs^assa.'^
I "'ira™ An"!." « -I'-. "" nJ
l was so overcome by the-ovation Get Tickets for the Outside vie Gold Ste, Line

-! _ '

We are now expecting large consignments of goods for Fall and 
Winter, and we will offer special inducements to purchasers on all 

our light weight goods.

Mm
Hardware, Bicycles, 

Guns, Etc. ?.âëm .

Hershbero*Ï ' i
OF «XATTLE, WASH.

Mining Mechinery of Al(,Description». ^Pnmp
,D*««UfnJ K»iiP>”Spring Delivery.

Cku. E. SewsiKt, Hen. Aft,, Bow IS, A. C. BellSfeg
THE RELIABLE SEATTLE CLOTHIERS.

DIRECTLY OPPOSITE C. D. CO. DOCK FRONT STRÉCT
i

to dispose of them all in tbe stipulated 
time, 60 days, but I have made up my | * 
mind to ppt the prices on tall these

Wall Paper... 
Paper Hanging

ES Eastern cities, particularly oW * 
tons. When I put those, on 
price" will surprise the old t* 
have an assortment of felt * 
finest obtainable and case aft** 
underwear, Leri Strauss’ overall* 
top boots, gloves and i»c
both under 

tar (jlothi

, , , Levine took out a well-made far cap
goods to a margin of profit which will I, showjng jt to lhe scribe said :
but pay for the handling,” . * * Here H a cap I am going ,to sell tor

When a k*d what character of Koods U ^. the Mme caonot be Obtained any- 
be was selling and the prices asked Mr, •
Levine answered : tit,

■ 7 ■

63
ANDERSON BROS.. Second Avenue where for less than $8 in Dawson. I

vH- , ___ ve sold the same caps last season at
"Take moccasins as an example ; we jhigh as |l2-M. The same applies to 

have a stock woyth $8600 in this article our clothing. I can sell.a man as good 
alone. These moccasins are hand-sewed a suit of clothes as h* can 8et any-

y» •”Spllori' GST tit «yt tS*ly well made. I will sell these goods coast cities. I have not unpacked our 
at $2.66 a pair by one or 100 pairs.” overcoats yet. hot they compare favor- 

Gpeiiing a case marked “Furs," Mr. 'ably with the swell winter wear in the

__________ and ove.shlrts; *»•-
Star Glothing House is out JW “ 
and we will handle a larg® 
money ig the next 60 days.

As the reporter looked *t m 
goods and made a hurried 
he could but admit that suçp «S 
tfie case. ’

Str. Gold Star
ibetig
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